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DAY— MARCH 26, 1958
e4Wol'VAT)
Sas
N PATENTS
98
1
GO •
cilring and Easter fashion
feet with the trimmest,
cant footwear ever. Col-
rludes int partial
ty styles in black patents,
c and white leathers.
shion Footwear 4.98-5.98
Dys' Dress & School
OXFORDS
4.98 ,
4. Wogs, real coanfort corn-
ed with an:Mays' Const melon
long service. Moccasins, leaf-
and oxfords with rough and
sh leather uppers. Some with
n rubber crepe soles and
is.
)thers $3.98 to $6.98
ties In the Group
Footwear
is
9
Other Dr:.
• btfords at
$4.98 to
89.98
rfully Refunded
N.
41,
'WASHINGTON t — The Air
-se and Army were ordered
ey to launch four and possibly
rockets to the "vicinity of
e meson."
Defense Secretary Neil H. Mc-
: roy announced the program
er launching "small unmanned
pace vehicles"_ shortly after the
White House disclosed that Pres-
ident Eisenhower had given a
go-ahead for the moon project.
The Air Force will make
"three lunar probes" in the
program for taking a "close look
at the moon."
The Army will fire one and
poseibly two moon - inspecting
rockets. •
McElroy  _did not _say-- when
the efforts will be made.
The Pentagon disclosed that
:he rockets will carry crude,
television-like instruments which
it hopes will send to earth
-topographical information" about
*he moon.
Launch More Explorers
The 'TV-like "mechanical
iround scanning system" will be
s eloped by the Naval Ordnance
ethodist Young
eople To Gather
t Fulton Meeting
LOUISVILLE., Ity Marsh 27
-Merl-idiot yams people will
ke a three day look at church
•keed jobs April 11-13 at rim*
etoodert Churett. rulttm, Ky.
Too:linters Ineludiing high
juniors to age 24 from
h Atilt churches in West
&ogee and eight Western
°outfit*, will be
s of Dig -111felliadist Mem-
Chnderence Commission on
shin
mow sof the meeting is
-gal& to be young Meth,-
fnd eihrarch-reliated oa-
th challenge thern to a
of Chestan eervitee; to give
ikon to th ge seeking
.dance; and to establish fel-
ep amon,g youngsters with
onmera pu noose.
Topics and wratruetors will
nclude: opportunites in the
ministry. the Rev, Ross Freeman
Atlanta; Cltrran Educsation. the
_nev. J. H r Holmes. Jackson:
Missions. 'the Rev. H. E.
hen, • Memphis; church music,
Mrs. M. W. Haws, Fulton: no-
tirmal Mies Louise
Weeks Memphis; nursing and
h• *spite] work, Moe Thelma
Reynerlds Chicago; What * a
Christian VocatiorO7 the Rev H.
E Ilueserd, Fulton. M. Rugged
is also host pastor and chair--
nem of the driinference 'commies-
on Christian vocations.
"Oct/agree at be given by
the Rev. A. N. Hingham. Ral-
e:gh. Tenn ; and Ma- Freeman.
The Rev. Brechy Whitehead,
Mann. will serve as recreation
leader VT the meeting.
NOTICE
Air Force And Army Ordered To Shoot For Moon In Lunar Program
Selected As A Beat All Round KentuckyFirst.
with
local News
-and
LIrcal Pictures
Community Newspaper
Largest
Circulation In
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Largest
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ULGANIN  GETS BOOT; KHRUSHCHEV TOPS
Small Unmanned Space Vehicles Fred Hale Time To Be Tested
Daylight Saving
'Will Be Used In Space Probe Passes Away,• 
n.gtb: approved the ad/option sit
Calif. 
China Lake, en Wednesday c:ty, .b.sgthnng Apnil 27 and
o 
Test Stalioq at D ) 'shit Swing TIsne for this
. .
- csattntrras at !oast until June
McElroy said the Pentagon's
advanced itrearch prbjects agen-
cy (ARPA) has made an "initial
allocatiOn" of 8 million dollars
:o start Work,on the moon proj-
ects.
McElroy also revealed that
the Airily has been assigned
to launch two and possibly
three more earth satellites of
the Explorer type during the
International Geophysical Year.
The Army has fired three earth
satellites. Two have gone into
Orbit.
ARPA Director Roy W. John-
son said that neither he nor
defense: officials -en crl
"speculate on when the first
successful lunar probe would be
achieved."
Nor would_ h say that in-
struments the rackets will' carry
in addition to ground scanners.
Street- Stage Rockets
McElroy revealed that the Air
Force will Make its lunar probes
with three-stage rockets.
The first stage will be the
Thor boos' er. a rocket engine
with a thrust of about 150.000
pounds. It is used in the Thor
intermediate range ballistic mis-
sile.
The second stage will be the
same rocket used as the second
stage and "brains" of the Navy's
Vanguard satellite launcher.
The third stage is yet to be
developed.
The Air Force programa was
asrigned to that service's bal-
listic missile division at Los
Angeles.
The Army will use "modified"
(Continued on Page Four)
The "Daffodil Show", or flows,41/1 Show, presented by Paris
Carden Club, wbich was sched-
uled for Friday. March 28th has
been rxistrporied, acconding to
rs. Crosswise, president of the
aria .Club.
The new scheduled meeting
e will be in the Avalon priv-
e dining room. in Paris on
ril 9th. The Murray Club is
ited.
Weather,
Report
Sy UNITED /RON
thwest .Kentucky — Mostly
with little change in tern-
re today, tonight and Fri-
High today and Friday
O Low tonight near 40.
e 5:30 a.m. temperatures:
lel 41, Bowling Green 42,
h 41, Lexington 40, Coy-
38 and London 43.
ville, Ind , 40.
01,
Total Rehabilitation
Is The Goal Of Center
For Crippled Children
Total rehrablitat rn fr han-
d capped ch'Odren as the exit
rat by the Kentucky S c:cisty
for Crrppied Children, the East-
er Seel Agency Robert Jourdan,
son of Mrs. Mary Jaurden, Rt.
-401.
Robert Jourdan
1, Lynda Grove, receives et-
v".cet; in. the West Kentridcs
cursttes in the "Big Purchase"
area All physically handeeapped
children in the area. including
OalIksway Ootinty, are eligible to
MA service. The Center is fi
nankssd by your contribution to
EaSter Seals.'
Tlhespest year's cost of opera-
ting this one Center was $40,-
000.00 This past year Baster
Seal funds provided more then
$12000000 for meckcal care and
treatment for Kentucky chil-
dren. It cost an additional
$176,000.00 to operate a
3,3i.escent Hospital. Easter Seals
hove in the past two years pro-
vided $150,000.00, f•r special ed-
ucation for handicapped chill-
dreri in Kent tacky. Helping
s hers, voluntarily, is the Arner-
loan way of Life.
Fred Hale, age 60. passed
away at his home on RFD 5,
Murray last nigh: at 11:10 from
ci mplications following an illness
of eight months.
Survivors include his widow,
Mrs. Opal hale. RFD 5. Murray;
his mother. Mrs. Florence Hale,
RFD 1. Murray: hit father, Char-
lie Hale, RFD 3, 'Murray; three
ers, Mrs. Joe Cochran, RFD
I. Murray, Mrs. Carl 'Johnson,
Akron, Ohio. Mrs. Ray Boyer,
Johnson City. Tenn.; one brother,
Bradburn Hale, Murray.
He was a member 
First Baptist Church and a mem-
ber • of the board of deacons.
The fuoeral will be conducted
Friday afternoon at 3:00 o'clock
with H. C. Chiles officiating.
Burial will be in the , Murray
City Cemetery.
Active pallbearers will be Roy
Edmonds, Clifton Wilkerson, Jo-
seph Meador, Irvan Fair. Clifton
Cochran a n d Merlin Washer.
Honorary pallbearers will be the
Deacons of the First Baptist
Church and the Robert Perry
Sunday School Class of the First
Baptist Church.
Friends may call at the J. ,H.
Churchill Funeral Home untiL
the funeral hour.
Children Should
Register For
School Friday
The parents of children be-
coming six years of age between
1 D.
January 1 and December 31. 
I 
i
should have them registered for 
school at 'he Calloway County
Health Center. according to W.
Z. Carter. Superintendent of City
Schools.
. •Those living west of the center
of 12th street will register on
Fr.day. March 28. Fcr the con-
venience of doctors and nurses,
Mr. Carter requested that chil-
dren whose last name begins
with the letters from A to 0
register a! 8:30 a.m and those
whose last name begins with
P to Z. register at 1:30 p.m. '
Registration of children re-
siding cast of the center of
12th street will be announced
at a later date. Carter said.
LOUISVILLE — !IR — Thepuar4 of Aldermen Tuet'lay
FIREMEN CALLED
Firemen were called to the
National Hotel yesterday at noon,
when an electric motor caught
fire. Carbon Dioxide was used
:to extinguish the blaze, and no
damage resulted except to the
motor itself:
The red fire truck made the
call.
19. •
A new state Law mesa wing
fs '.me and issw:iiiing
,t es fa' fais thesis
and g Nernmenal agenoties fa 11 -
'ng Ii consply wi h its provis-
ions, bcasines effective on the
isat'er date.
The Lists:as/dile Chamber of• - to ftc a test
suit s which it hopes sto prove
the now time law requiring
s'ondard t'me as thee official
sita•te time is uric matitutional.
City off.O. hope for
Court of Appeals rui•ifirig on- the
controversial new law by the
date it is schocluded to become
effeotive Attorney James W.
S• 'les has been re'ained by the
otramoer to 03 -orzlinate eff arts
Is) have the new law decared
:nee' d.
Jefferaray County agencies and
city and county schsols appar-
ently also will operate on veil-
watery fa-t time pending the
count rung.'.
Local re: presentative; will at-
tend a meistmg of mayors of '38
eastern and central - county
seat towns Thursday at Lex -
ingo n called by Lexington Ma-
yor Shelby Kinkead.
,,The Lex'. noon Chamber of
Commerce wild serve as co-hust
to uhe meet:inc, celled, to map
plats for Not and •rig Eastern
rel Time weraward In
Keniucky
Alvin Hogue
es Today
Mr. Alvin Hogue. Route 2,
Hazel, died this morning at ;he
home of his sister shortly after
suffering a stroke. He had been
11! for the pasts ix months. Mr.
Hogue was 64 years old.
Mr. Hogue is survived by one
sister. Mrs. Conrad Hudson,
Route 2. Hazel.
Funeral services will *be held
te morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock
at the Providence Baptist Church
Norman Culpepper will offlcie
-and burial will be in the Pros's
dence Cemetery.
Friends may call at the 7:il'or
Funeral Home in Hazel until ;he
Curtail hour.
APPOINTMENT CONIFIR • • ED
TEHRAN. Iran — Foreign
Minister Aligholi Ardalan said he
would travel to .he United States
next month to replace Ambas-
sador to Washington Al Aminit
who ha, been recalled. The gov-
ernment confirmed ArdalarCs ap-
pointment offieially Treetday.
Oscars Handed Training School Khrushchev Now Has MoreBand And Chorus To
Oil In Star 
Give Program April 3 
Power Than Stalin Held .
Studded Show
HOLLYWOOD tft — Twent.y-
,re golc'en Oscars were present-
_ . ay night by he
Acadjmy of Motion Picture Arts
and Sciences at a star-studded
na .y televised program at
he Pan ages Theatre.
The awards and winners:
Be; actor — Alec Guinness,
"1he Eridpe in the River Kwai."
Bei actress — Joanne Wood-
ward. "Three Faces of Eve."
Best pic.ure — "The Bridge
on !he River Kwai."
Best song the Way,"
by Jimniy,Van Heusen and Sam-
my Cahn from the picture, "The
Joker is Wild."
Documentary production teas
teres--"Albert Schweitzer," Hill
and Anderson Productions, Louis
de Fochemon; Associates, Jerome
Hill. pis dticeit. •
Be;. achievement in sound re-
cording —• "Sayonara," Warner
Brothers.
Rest .achiei.ement in special
effec s — "The Enemy Below,"
20th-Century-Fox Production.
Best achievement in short sub-
jects — "The Wetback Hound,"
Wall Disney production.
Best cartoon — -"Birds Anony-
mous." Warner Brothers.
Art and set direction — "Say -
oaara." Warner Brothers. ,
Film editing — "The Bridge
oa he River Kwai," Columbia.
5tst c'sematography "eTh
••••*-
• The Murray Training School
Band and Junior High Chorus
will be presented in a musical MOSCOW .48 —The Supreme -I thus put into Khrushchev's handsprogram- on Thursday. April 3 Soviet today ousted Nikolai Bel- the supreme power of both partyat- 7:30 p.m., in thc third four ganin ̀  as premier -and elected and government: at 'the heightMusic . Room it Murray Training C( mmuni" Party Secretary Ni- of Russia's -drive for a summitSchool. kita Khrushchev to replace him. conference-with the West.-The Murray Training Schools In his oual role. Khrushchev Khrushohey now probably will
be the sinile Soviet delegate
to .a summit meeting. At the
1955 summit conference, Bulgan-
in nominally was the delegate,
although Khrushchev accompani-
ed him.
The drama was enacted in
the old throne room of the
Kremlin Palace where the two
houses of the Supreme Soviet
— the Soviet of Nationalities
(lower house). --anetiothes Soviet _
of the Union (upper house) —
held their first joint session late
this af.erncon. They held sep-
arate meetings earlier in the
day. •
P. A. Lobahov, speaker of the
laser house. 'rose at, the begin-
ning of the joiht session and
read a declaration from Bulganin.
It included the usual formal
resignatie n required by the con-
stitution when a new parliament
is elected.
Instead of Bo:geniis being pro-
posed hit. renomination. Khrush-
chest's name was entered,
A resolution was read to accept
Bulgantn's proxy declaration.
It 'also proposed relelection of
Soviet Preeident Kliment Y. Vor-
sshilov. There had been some
speculation that Bulganin might
s co into the 77-year old presi-
itentls fig .rehessi sstt.
nech ioenued .he inatal s-
on of . the House to %Ouch
he belonged. Communist Party
Leader Khrushchev attended 'he
coening seesion of the Soviet
of the Union (upper house).
Bulganin attended the session
of he S viet Nationakities
Ilawer house).
Delegates ::applauded both Kh-
rushchev „ and Bulganin at the
separate sittings, and no decision
'a as repor.ed here yet on possible
'g .sernment changes.
Bulganin smiled in acknow-
•:(Sement of the applause, but
hls face turned more and more
serious as he sat through the
opening formalities.
He was a solemn figure in
bOac,ic suit, white :.hirt and grey
(Continued on Page Four)
Bars will be under the direction become • Russia's most powerfulof Mr. Kristian Carne. The Mur- man since the death of Josephrsy 'train ng School Junior High Stalin.
horus. consisting of all the Buisanin formally submittedsea enth and eigh:h graders, will his resignation to the first jointbe under the direction of the session df .he newly-elected Su-Asic practice teachers. ipreme Soviet this afternoon inDuring the program details of !accordance with the constitution.:he beginning band class at Mur- I P. A. Lobanov, speaker ofray Training School will be an- I the Soviet of the Union (uppernaunced. liarents of those chil- house of parliamept), read Bul-dren wbo have not had an cp. ganin's resignation forportunity to study—instrumental
music will be informed as to 
Then. instead of Bulganin's
namehow :her chlldren may, obtain nomination as is the usual cuss"
 being proposed for re-
an- instrument on a trial-rental
basis. A local music instrument
dealer will appear on the pro-
gram to explain to parents hi w
..s.r children may have the
opportunity to join the beginning
band class.
RUMMAGE AND BAKE DALE
The Rainbow Girls .of Murray
Will sponsor a rummage and
bake sale Saturday morning.
March 29th.
The sale which starts at 8:00
am. is being held in the, former
office building of Dr. Charles
Clark on North Fourth Street
next stow. to the Daily Ledger &
Timers.
fom.— Khrushchev's name was
presented.
The 63-year old Ukrainian who
rose to the top of :he Soviet
leadership in the few short years
since ,Stalin's death was elected
by acclamation.
Georgi,Malenkov. held the posts
as Communist Party head and
Soviet premier for eight days —
from March 6 to 14, 1953 —
when he succeeded Stalin. But
he never was as powerful as
Khrushchev. Bulganin tcok over
premlor in February,, 1955,
after Malenkov's removal.
The switchover disclosed __at
today's first joint session of the
newly elected Supreme Soviet
—
W w
C( Jere Buchanan- Continues His
Bricire on the er ar."
Best f( reign language film — F•
"The Nights of Cabiria." (Italy). me Career At The Cit• adelDino de Laurentis production
Best screenplay I based OT1 ma-
terial from ancther medium) —
"Ihe Bridge on 'he River Kwai."
Columbia_ Screenplay by Pierre
Boulle.
Best screenplay (original) —
"Designing Woman," Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer, story and tcreenplay
i by George Wells.
! Best costume designing—Orry-
Kelly for "Les Girls." Metro-
Goldvryn-Mayer
'Hazel Will Be
Tn .
'TEA lozeting
""• 7e: • C hapter of Future
IOtror - of America will parti-
:•ia e in various fields of ach-
erne nt in competition with
her chapters at a sub-district
meeting at Clinton High. School
trinigh according to an an-
nouncemen, by President Dwain
Taylor.
Each year the Purchase Dis-
trict holds an FFA Field Day
to select winners in various
chapter and individual activities
and projects. The Purchase Dis-
1Continued on Page Four)
Jere Buchanan, who was rat-
ed hIgh. berth attilelloally and
acaderrically at Murray H i g Is
School. is corstinotng to hold
Jere Buchanan'
Its.; rating in college.
gere, a freshman at The Ci-
tadel, "West Paint of the South"
Zoning Of City Is Just One Tool
Of Murray Planning Commission
Editor'. Note: This is another
In a current series of articles
explaining the work of the
Murray ,Tning and Zoning
Commission. While many people
think only of zoning, setuatly
the planning of a city is of
equal Importance. The next five
articles, which will complete
this series, will deal with the
zoning of a city. The articles are
being run through the co•oper-
ation of the Murray Plailring
and Zoning Commission and
the state Division of Planning
and Zoning.
WHAT IS ZONING AND
WHAT IS ITS PURPOSE?
Zoning a esty is bike planning
a house. except on a larger
scale. In planning a houses it
is customary to plan an area for
cads of our uses of the house.
A . service area is provided for
in which (xpoking, eating and
laundry activities are conducted.
A living aree is planned for
ent err atnin,g . and rela sing. A
tterd area?' is /shrewd for sleep-
ing. It would be inconsistent to
aseign either of these three
functs,ns to the area reserved
for the other in the house.
S.) it is with OUT city. There
are three basic uses of land
carried on in the city. They are
for home sites, for the crintinat
of buetinese, and for industrial
mites. Zoning mbrcsly desigina es
Ito areas of the city which are
best suited for each use and
reserves those areas for that
u.ae. By the esta•bhstunerst of
7441 ' for each type of use,
asurance is provided that resi-
dential values will not be re-
duced by Thavtatig undesirable
uses of /and irSaced alongside
them; that irakist rial land will
not be subdivided into lots that
ere tt I senal4 for deg ugriaa
use; and that business uses will
areas, into wh.lcih to ex-
- "sithout ittfeottng rest-
•:aresiV .1 •
-ariinenly
provides ' fur three general
claggittlicatis.rrs if cligtrictie which
are: reit dence diret riot . bun n ego
ditricit and industrial district.
In the residential district build-
ings are permitted along with
churches, seta ssls, public Libra -
ries, truck gardening and sim-
ilar uses which we like to have
near our iis•ing quarters.
The business district * just
that-Abe place where bust mess
is elritlucted in the city. In
this theitrict the Planning Oran-
nsi St0,11 proposes that any re-
tail bugness or service shall be
permitted. In the central busi-
nets &restrict. of course, business
buildings could be built right
out kr the front and Sole lot
lin
Zoning ordinances often speci-
fy an additional commercial dis-
trict called local or highway
brashness districts. In this type
of diltrict would be permitted
melt of the types of birenqsses
thiat are permitted in the cen-
tral business' district However,
these businesses would be re-
quired to have a subtantial set-
back from the highway and off-
street parking space These dis-
tricts. are -porposed fnr- the arras
along principal highways Not all
of this area would be noised
for business since much of it
is, and should be, residentiarl.
Only that area which is suita-
ble for automobile supparted
business %amid be zoned for this
UST
The last type of district is
the indu.stral &strict, in wttieh
genera l rman.esltaoturirug, ma re-
hou4ng. wholesaling and stor-
age are permitted. Since rail-
(Continued on Page Four)
e
Chn r•e ot in. S Jush Carolina
te"c're'd as a varsity baeketball
p7nlyer this year. He alai) floor-
generated the lite bantam Bull-
-us to e's!ht wins and no loses.
lere. because of Ns previous
backgseurad in baiesholl has al-
a) been offered a P Aar' yeer
ater'Ong position at eh-irtscop oR
The Ogadel baseball team if
he seethes to pay. Right now
Jere is undecOded as to arriether
or no• he will play. The ba-e-
bell team will play 28 games
ohis year and Jere woulcl have
to mrias a lot of school and aca-
dernes will get much harder th
,- sesond semester.
Acackiraireally. Jere firithed
ne of the 12 freohrnen out :4
ajaprcx'mately 750 to win the
honor of wearing go Id stars.
This h Meer core.tittates a 3.67
3 vera ge or borer. Jere went
above this. He finirthed the rust
.emeeter with a 4 point aver-
age, artegriphstred be$ *only one
,sh r freshmen .
In a recent rating poll of the
cadets of each ocmpany.• Jere
was rated ..by his (-arsenates the
upper clesentan of his canpany
and his military tact officer as
the top fre?.timen ,in "G" Corn-
Pens. This contihstes ability in
military leadership, conduct, and
aeaDad(vidmilcsBuch' Joan won a cer-
tificate the first semester for
hats academie rating at Rivers
High School in Charleston,
S•ush Carolina and this seine')-
or ho hat even bettered that
by n ov holding a 4 point aver-
age.
Murray llos_pital
Tuesday's complete record
follows:
Ce:rgleY Beds_ __ 34.....sophistiestett-
iser 
-- meehanism - inside
31 just about all the time theyAdult Beds 65 need to collect data fromEs  tpoe
PaiteRii---ArTinitted 05 (E)fxpslitglearlsI.H. now being radioedPatien Dismissed
New. Citizens 
2 back to earth in a steady stream
•Patients admitted from Friday It took , the Army juat 219:00 a.m. to Tuesday 2:30 p.m. days to recoup from the tertslutr-Miss Kary Lynn Garrison, ,,Rt. cessful Explorer a launching1, Alms Connie L. Burton, Rt. March 5 by putting Explorer III1; G. 0, Race, Hardin. Mrs. Bob into orbit Wednesday with theOverby and baby girl, Rt. 1; poveerful Jupiter-C. rocket.Mrs. Grace :11. Berry, 300 So. It was thiso nation's third 
her
sat-4th.; Mrs. Thomas Strt-.th 211 Vs ellite, against two for Russia,So. 1511.; Mrs. Jessie Rogers, The other V
Vanguardhare17g 
Ex-RI. 2; Mr Fred s.  Harris. Bumpas plorer I. launched '4an. 31. andMills, Tenn.; Mr. H. Baker
sp e blasteds31/4
S. moons
mprnonidnsou re(Continued on Page Forts)
Longer Life
Anticipated
.For New Moon
a
CAPE CANAVERAL. Fla Mi —
Explorer III, a much huskier
satellite than anybody had sus-
pected, is now expected to ride
the channels of silent spacefur possibly six months, it was
announced today by the Naval
Research Laberatory!
When the new American baby
moon was launched Wednesdai
from this missile center. It swung
into an eccentric orbit that
ranged from 100 to 2.000 miles
distance from the ear:h. Theerratic course brought- gloomy
predictions from the experts 'hatit might burn itself out in afew days.
Not so, said the Navy ResearchLaboratory in Washington in thefirst detailed study of the satel-lite.
The laboratory said the life
expectancy, of the nation's thirdsatellite is four to six months.This will give the scientists
e- -
•
I.
•
PAGE TWO
•
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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BUBSCREPTION RATES: By Carrier in -Murray. .ser week 20r, perMonth, 85r. In Callowav, and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50; else-where, $5.50.
THURSDAY - MARCH 27, 1958
BIBLE THOUGHT FO:-. -3DAY
Foatting the things that are behiad.Philippians 3:13. ,We must do our beat, to aimue fur' wrongs
we have done and then forget them and
strive to live blamelessly. -But i... it for-
get .the good things too. Weirtsave .ro: done
enough Aod things by any means.
IMPROVEMENTS AUTHORIZED
New City Hall and Gas Building  $120,000
Sewer Plant Expansion  $125,000
Planning and Zoning Commission with
Professional Consultation .
IMPROVEMENTS 'NEEDED
Industrial Expansion. •/
Sidewalks, Curbs, Gutters.
Widened Streets in some Areas
Continued Home Building.
Airport for Murray.
City Auditorium
Record Use Of ...e v..ljalc sail wasnoted - Oy thi.
align-a-ay deparmene .0-
Salt is _Made :ma salt avereged 75 per cern
titan in; for b.& .ce c n-
greater' than the teneage
caused by 7.1:14se..stale4 u y.Utt
.Un Streets
CHIC.\GO - ll" ;- A 7,11;srr.-
Meth Wall flak ' s re
of the Eirip.re S e_  :Mng
would be rece.tred h :d the
salt sprinkled i#n Streets and-
helitowayt •Nhe linand Ses
this winter
Figures released by the Sat.
!reroute 4nea cecord two-.
I nalbas asfe rif ice ol.ntr,o1
were ordered by -Mate. atth r-
; iries and municipal street off-
• leak.
The orders represneed a 25
per cent .ncrease ewer .aet year.
• and arnewinted to tt7 lane! the
:Volume of de-icing salt firdered
: five years lit,
; The rev ird • olurne was at-
ro,%, ' •‘'
tributed by •nt :n''ut t...n-
creased v.-.nter - %int cir.v.rig.oomhned sel'h dr..VeS
for ttghway anfeey.
• An .ncreasing - number of
street and h.geravy -offic.a.s. the
institute -.-ens.rted. are emp: .y-
..ng 5a :n w.r.'er S11 AV and :ee
C sirrairTS AS mtaris
of reducing skidding acm.dems.
Mer.y o ;mfr. unit :es. j a Ise
ms-ed have-admiteei-
pa t- ernerst" v•-.re er norere • na rice
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-New Miller
Moves Into
el Spotlight
HEAT INTO ELECTRICITY-Two
Institute ,of
Tevf.no#vory - mechanical engi-
neers display in Boston a de-
vice they invented for convert-
ing heat directly into electric-
ity. Dr. George N. Hatsopoulos
(left) and Dr. Joseph Kaye call
It a 1.4ermanstlectrun engiee. and
...hope if may be used for atomic
energy in small power plants.
.It has no mechanical moving
parts. (international)
-Emmy Spells
Agony For
Carl Reiner
By FRED -DAMZ4G
eited Press Start Correspondent
NEW YORK - -Emmy"
.pe.ls agony for. Carl Reiner.
n -flied purfeyfer of iight
and light ficriori.-
,.:runy. of course. is the
. ••.attietie that is to te:e-
.s.,.n what "Oscar- is
1,...ures. And Retner. who _won
Err.my- last -year as the best
I sen,rting actor, is up for an-
'Pier, sing alon with Paul F-ird.
Lei, Frawley. Louts Nye and
Weaver,
• Cr ain't -tau happy adopt,.
These states 'included t: • - 1 ithltv.• what I wen! .hr 'ugh
.incnana: _ ,•: :hie." -said the ilex,: •
yi,ryland. p-banana on the ABC TV
rr,•cy half -h,ur "Sid Caesar-.
awrit*.aieLnir. Rh
Yao•un.o-Teiviee le award bus iness
i and W.seonetn.
_nuotott.s. Minnesot H
method v.tr.crn fir spread- •-sn.:, • •
• trig salt tet.ien, the f,ror. *--
flake falls or when :now .s s reef r. N.
minenr. r g .;. ••
Used On Turnpikes o y
A subsereae p #r*. in 1 the
evuuked ektza 
.New amp-
ALAWYER okeitioned Jcsut, "And
1boar?"
"And Jesus asitefrtsg said . A rrrta;,1 e n,t
from Jerutalem to Jericho, and 1,11 arn,iiig i• • it
stripped him o/ ha rannent, end teesteded him, .
parted, kching him half dead.' .
He related how a priest ant a L.r, Jr, / ••, -
the layered man but igsortrf lion, r, a ;.#,.#1
stopped "And Went to him, and Wand a,p hl4 14-Wei1l. pl..... •
big In oil and able, and lid him oii. At o-,
brO6igh t him to an inn, and took rare of 75• '
day the Samaritan are the innkeeper moony a#iit intto,
him to care for the Onirrd man.
'Which now of these three, thinkett thou, oat
unto him that fe11 among the thiei.9!
"And he said, He that shelved merry Oil him. Tit' .1 • tJena unto him, Go, and do Hum likewise,. •
Si Luke 10:30.31' • .11"
.. ptr. ,iis,vajAz,ciaripeltrrOn • with the
State :n _ people we like the best. Why.E.c.als 
i m lation are also- 1 Vdai In he Army with Lotits mo sht
crea.se the .nnage, • the' Intl- He ' one - of my dean*.
sine. These areas inettodee 
triends, said Reaper. ity
'The fact is actors don't corn-
' R ches-#7. N•
pa:: rete With each other for these/
-• tiiings. We only compete fer. • 
; ;cos N :A. we ,liave to 'be* rate
encyOhe.r. e.: :dc'ncr;:r 
use 
:f WI•wh:atieternaga.n.cf..ePsru....11xtYLMiiel'a.n.11(1 11."..
, 
w.ntem Iii 
exptc. hipPrn? It d..7...;InL•:
ti n'. m..1 •..77.; ..,c2o. I aeo.- .n- r.ecessarity mean we five are tne; ..0....7.,,tvase,;.s bee'..- I :h.nk a lot II: decent ir,gI Turnp.kv. - r. I 18-mt..r New ipeople don't ettn get nomina•td
in these 'h:ngs.
. -Anti.- he added, "look wh' '• it clia-s to the kids." Reiner it..the 241-rn..e 4„..em• ; a, childier.. a nine-,ear
g.T: and an. 11-year old b.
r -11 kre h,iw kids are. They ',:h.y int( res'ed :n firs: pent
EXHIB!T OPENS Being s''runrier-up .s nowhere..? AFL I w.n Ia.': year so they figure!
the Id 'ran ir e best .inur, .,  the •v.etit. If I w
,  -rrer- frTry". probably ' stop :talk-
:. T.„1, n c -- figure I've had it."
114t.r.e. thus talked himself null
a pir7(. Reiner eagerly grasp- ,
.,: a chance to talk. about his '
u.r:t:ng Critics praised the hor-
i,:y. hum r and style of h
f:r• h. k. "Enter Laugltine
ouch 1, Cads surprise. "Tto
• #r.. ;:k ;• -Thc New•
let.-:ring I,,•
I ,M* hink the.
• pan i•
Stroblille For Debut
'loch
obi( Kral
t, fl
.
. ;`.r 'ht g.d
• r .
RACES SART
!'
N
'
7
By GAY PAULEY .
United Press Women's Editor
NEW YORK l - A ne w
M '.r Isai moved into the en-
terta.nenent spothght.
,
2-CZ,
Bag
Wynne Miller, a curvactsoue
25-year-old blontbe hum Gree-
ley, has taken • over the
role cf [Joey Mae in the Br.nid-
way Muttical eumedy,• "IVY Ab-
nt:r". She joins a healthy het of
M :lens promment in show husi-
nt :hr ugh the years. The late
tenn Miller, the unahesseria lead-
er, won her uncle.
. "Then," arie said, 'Mn, -name
noine ,Lhers,` there was Henry
th, matinee idol of many
years ago. They named a Bnead-
v...ty theater ater ,h.m. A n d
Marilyn Miller. the singing and
b.
dancing star of the 1920te
there's Gilbert Miner, the pro-
duct-r. And Arthur Moller, the
isiaufwrignit. 1 suppose we could
_ven oourst Marilyn Monroe
:11.1.1er (married to Arthur)."
!thinnest' Joe Miller
I suggested we al A.) indIude
Joe Miller, who wrote a joke
to,..ok. -
"Well all I holiektshe said,
"is hue I can keep up the Mil-
er tradetion.•
Far as Wynne knows, Glenn
the only Miller related to
THURSDAY - MARCH 27,195W
The aci:ree4.tiger was born
Valnia Lou Miller, daughter of
a Greeley dentist.
FO'r Ithe rt,le 14 -
bare-f. heroine, her dimensions
also i&t1 be counted in her
favor. She is 35-24-34, and 5-4.
Five Auditions a
"I g..t the pant atter five au-
ditions," she said. "Once with
my clothes on."
She hurriedly exp!aneti that
the ocher tour audition-3 were in
baiting suit, because Mae
as staistily eke on .sbage.
Wes! Miller ..,:arted out to be-
Cone an copera singer and gotso Ear as her own radio andteLeviskon show. in San Francis,-,• appearances weih the Bay
City's Symphony.
Three years WO she set out
to conquer New York.
She became understudy in"III Abner" when Edith Adams1..4 the ,haw and Joyce telada
mond left for Hvolllywood and atry at he movies.
ATIaanetas manufactures enough
eleatric energy for its i#wn
nee& and has a surplus to .4,11.
st RAFT
let ayonnoise
8-0z.
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TO MAKE YOUP SAVI? Gr MULTIPLY!
PORK LOIN ROASI
SUPER RIGHT
PORK CHOPS
75CConte,Cuts lb.
SU?ER RIGHT 7-RIB CUT
lb. 39'
Ground Beef :`:x  Lb 49°Fresh
Hams Semi-Boneless Cooked or Half Lb. 85c
Super Right Fully Whole
Bacon Squares Sugar  Lb 39°
Sandwich Sfeaks=ed2:: 79e
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c.atite an opera singer and got.au far as her own radio andtelevision S11110W . In San Franciee •
appearances well the Bay
ty's Sprig:M.071y.
'Three yeasts ago she sot out
to conquer New York.
She became understudy in
"Lil Abner" when Edith Adamslent the ehilw and Joyce Uiaua
mond left Sur Hollywood and atry at he movies.
Arkianeas manufactures enough
eleotric eneogy for its awn
nee& and has a surplus to
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Basketball Today's Sports Neivs Today Football
Tennis
Sports Oscars
Are Handed Out
By OSCAR FRAL&Y
tcd Press Sports writer
YORK - One jump
:f Hollywood, which used
, in the Pacific Coast, at
Absolute Venues: of nobody
ove you today the unheratd-
oscar's Oscars for the out- I
oting spans theatrics for the
i'here will be no "big "isartyi l
T -lo will not be televised.
ao you better read it heetA
let's get ,,WithIt: _
Best production: "Kwei Me A 1
lover." starring the Milwaukee
Braves. A moving story, in tech-
about a bunch of re-
- :rmed night club patrons who
acat 'a bunch of night club pa-
:rons while people in places
:.ke Brooklyn and Manhattan
kweied" and "kweied" a n d
"kweied." -
Best actor: Walter 'Francis
()Walley for a superb perform-
ance in "Say-oh-no.-ah," which
is Brooklynese for goodbye and
izet lost, you bum. The -O'Malley
Was particularly convincing as
3 man who wanted to repay
:he- loved ones who supportod-
Orn for years but couldn't be-
cause baseball is a sport and
not a business where heartstrings
.:re used as pursestrings.
Cites. Stoneham
Bee; supporting actor: Horace
rultam, for his supporting role
O'Malley in "Say-oh-no-ah"
the co-lead in "Go West
ung Man." •
iaecond best supporting actor:
• Robinson in "a farewell to
ow" Unsurpassed acting talent
the 14th and 1Sth rounds
irs lasing middleweight fight
Carmen Basilio, giving birth.
he :ht•me song, "Diamalds
- Be 'A Girl's, Be`! Friend
A Man Can't Knack Money."
direction: "Fred Haney in
, Me A River." Superb
iy with a dubious script.
story: Duke Snider,
hnny Podres and Don Zimmer
'we were coming home from
movies whin- the carleft
ad.
• song: "Money. Money.
I live," even though it
s:eal from "Tammy."
song of "Say -oh - h.
wii.. and etown
!land even around your spine
, when he storms down the slretch
I like last chow call in a boarding
lapse. -
Andr-in the special' awards
class: Best comeback _by an actor.
Adolph Hupp. whose "fiddlers"
weft the NCAA basketball cham-
pionship.
Best -comeback by a diraeXcal
.JiM McCafferty, hangedoetwiee
in effigy and made :heal digest
their dummies, by winning the
NIT basketball crown. ..
-Best impersonation: Pete Rade-
macher, as a heavyweight chal-
lenger. Almost_ strong enough to
challenge for "best actor" award.
Exhibition Baseball
- Results
By United Press
At Sarasota, Fla. •
Detroi: (A) 001 100 000-2 11-11
Boston (A') 000 201 lloc-4 5 1
-
_ IL*1
TESTS BiG SLOWDOWN-Dr. Eilv,en G. Vail wears an X3IC-2
full pressure suit as he sits in a dmice used to test deceler-
ative forces at Dayttint 0. Tests are being conducted to
determine what happens to man on re-entry into the earth's
atmorhere during space flight. .During the Wright Air
_forward suffering_high7Ve•_Itasea„leept back to front Dr..
Development Center cNitrifuge -ride" the subject is-thrown
Vail 'attempts to control the vehieferivIth sidearm control
At Tampa, Fia. while operating other controls. (international Soundphotol
K. C. (Aj 010 000 000— 1 9 0 -
'Chgo. (At 000. 283 30x-14 13
• ' short subject: ADelbert
Pong) Alcazar, world
wrestling champion.
ce fetal Award To Rupp
costume design: Ricki
ho won by a sequin
'liver over "Mad Moun-
Alain', the "Shriek" of
sound recording: District
•.cy Hogan's office, for a
or entitled 'The Madison
..ire, Garden Wire-Tap Case:"
Special effects: Silky Sullivan
At Ft. Myers, Fla.
L. A. (N) 004 000 000— 4 9 I
At St. Petersburg, Fla,
St. L. IN), 001 003 030 7
N. Y. (A) 010 LIO 000— 3
At Phoenix, Ariz.
Balti. (A) 003 010 010— 5
San F. 400 00 (Aix— 7
Al Mesa, Ariz,
Cleve. (At 020 300 000_ 5
Chgo. (N) 211 146 10x-10
11 2
83
81
12 1
14 1
13 1
'At Clearwa:er, Fla.
Milw. 011 000 102 (l52-10 11 2
Phila. (N) 010 001 060— 2 8 2
By United Press
PHILADELPHIA — Garnet
(Sugar) Hart, 14712, Philadel-
phia, slory•ed Charley Tombstone
Smih. 145ta, Las Angeles (8).
RAILROAD LOSSES HIGH
NEW YORK le — Losses by
20 major eastern railroads in
January and February were $43.-
500.000, six times higher than
in the cerrespondiffg• depressien
months-of 1932: i: was reported.
Today's Sport Parade
lidlod ems ape* WrIllue
OSCAR 11111ALLET
NEW YOFK t — "Lightharse
Harry" Cof-per • is on the briny
today chalking up his 90.0(,0th
mile -- as :the world's only sea-
going" -golf pro while proving
once again: that golf doesn't have
to be the crawling -crodtett-which
most pr is make it.
One f .he first great' TeiCas
ot the fairway. Coeper earned
his aickname when-. he won' the
Las Angeles Open in a record
two hour and 30 minute round.
lie's still under a full head of
steam. literaliy and figuratively,
as gal( pro of the S.S. Homeric
on luxury cruise, among the
Caribbean parts.
In the process he has every-
body from the head cook to
the captain waggling a golf club
end speaking an unheard ',of
nautical jargon c rimming birdie
buttes and bad-lie longitude.
Like Tidal Wave -
Cooper sweeps over the ship
like a. tidal wave, discussing a
Ir), pate backsning with the head
i hart- mler. advising "the dish-
. wtoh, r ,:n how to play a ball
lbw-eel saucer deep in water,
cinducting daily clinics on the
Have you tried
SUNFLVrl
OLD-TIME FLAVOR in light, light cornbread!
This is the wonderful Mix
meal of highest quality anti
give feathery lightness, a
powder has been added.
season. It is so
carefully measured
and mixed that you
get extra light, extra
tasty cornbread
every time!
Al.so available plain
made., from white corn.
milled by Sunflour. To
special blend of baking
ith ', calf tit
RECIPE
printed on the bag
To leaps SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal Mix, odd 11/4 cups sweet mid(
or fresh lostterrni:k. I or 2 eggs -
I•catin slightly. 2 Satqmpoorts
melted fat. Mix well Bake in
h•t greased cognstick or muffin •
molds OW 13 minutes at 4.7!
.00
Murray Wholesale ,
Grocery Company,
0 - coer !,4Da D— Ces el: _FA PE 0
"ler
•
•
sundeck fur at Many as 60
passengers at a time and giving
private lessons from sunup until
dusk.
"You've et of feet, moving.
just like they should on that
volt eourse," Cooper says in his
InaChine-gun manner. "Players
'eke entirely too long to play
a round of- golf these days.
Those five hour rounds are-ea
disgrace and therts should be
stiff penalties for such slow-
mation play."
Cooper is making his 14th
cruise aboard the Homeric.
Threw- Clubs Overboard
The golfers aboani gear theo
swing ri, ekside under his critic.,
es•e--and. v hen they reach poe
Cooper conoticts them to thl
local golf 'course ter a trornir:
remit+. That leaves the afterno..
for shopping, which makes tli,
realxrne golf widows happy
again.
At the final mitt of call
wherever it ma,' be. Cooper run-
s tournament which is decide
under 'the Callaway s y at err
Prizes are awarded at a dinn, :
party the final night aboard.
Only .oltre, has • Cooper- bee!:
shocked by his In:toils.
One of them walked up
the Finn, lookmt disgustedly a'
the set of clubs he was carryinz.
and then snorting "the Dicker
with it," or words to that effete.
tossed the clubs overboard.
It was enly a gag conked
up forothe teacher with an old
-et of clubs. But Harry though'
fir a- moment it was time..
settle down on dry land. As :•
is. he's liable to be around
linger than Captain Bligh.
Whatever
Happened To
KENNY WASHINGTON
By United Press
In the books on -faotball at
UCLA, Kenny Washington is
hailed as "the greatelt Bruin
of them all." A regular from
1937 through 1939, Washington
was one of the most feared
backs in the Pacific Coast Con-
ference. a true triple-threater
He eat a UCLA ground-gaining
record tfRt has been named to
the all-lime Pacific Coast Con-
ference „honor team.
Whatever happened to Kenny
Washington? Now 39. he is a
ales representative for th,,
''ling Market Co. and still
lives in Los Angeles.
TODAY'S SPORTS
SHORTS
EXHIBITIONS SET
DETROlf- Iln — The world
champion Detroit Lions will play
six pre-season games this sum-
mer and fall. *The Lions Open
erainst the College All-Stgrs in
Chicago on Aug. 15 and then
play the Cleveland Browns, Pica
York 'giants, Chicago Bears.
Philadelphia Eagles and Browns
aiain in that order.
4 a
GOETZ BEHIND' MIKE
NEW YORK RR — Former I
National League umpire-Larry I
Goetz, who retired after the
1956 season, will be a sports-
caster this season on the Mutual I
Broadcasting System's "Game of
the Day" programs.
MEAUX FIDES TRIPLE
BOWIE, Md. 114 — Clarence
Meaux. one of the leading riders
a' Bewie this year, booted home
:Ince winners Wednesday includ-
ing overlooked Ambiorun in the
feature:- Meaux also scored on
Busy Saggy (812.80) and Bubble
Fame 156.60). Ambiorun paid
$10.00. ,
TARTARON WITH 'STARS
CINCINNATI II? — Frank Tar-
tar, n. captain of Xavier Univer-
s!Iy's National Invitation Tourna-
ment ' champions, will play for
the College All-Stars against the
Harlem Globetrotters for part of
their cross-country emir which
begins at Madison Square Gar-
den in New York Sunday.
KENTUCKY VS. DUKE
DURHAM. NC. — Ken-
tucky's. ItICAA: basketball chain-
pions will play Duke University
at the Duke Indoor Stadium
On nee. 8. Kentucky has won
two of thaethree previous games,
including a 78-74 victory during
the 'recently completed season.
MOUNTAINEERS TO CHICAGO
CHICAGO — Northwestern
University's basketball team Neill
make its , first appearance in
the Chicago Stadium since 1951
next season. playing West Vir-
ginia's • Mountaineets. rated No.
1 this past season. The game
will be, played as part of a
deubleheader on Dec. 27.
SIME TO DEFEND TITLE
SANGER. Calif. — Dave
Sime of Duke will defend his
100 and 220-yard dash titles at
a track meet here on June 7,
the Central California AAU an-
nounced Thursday. Sime set a
world record of 20 seconds flat
in the 226 and tied the world
mark of 9.3 seconds for the 100
here two years ago.
CANADIANS UPSET
r...aismoiv sr —Canada's wiarld
champion hocitey team suffered
its rinse loss since leaving home
more than a menth ago when it
dropped an uwet 6-2 desien
Monday night to the Wembley
Liens,
FOUR MISTAKES
AUGUSTA, Me. — VI — the
"deer kill" during Maine's 057
hunting season included two
cows, a prise 'ball and a bul:
oalf, all m.staken by hunters
for deert
CARTER INJURES HAND
DENVER 411 — Heavyweight
boxer Harold Carter .will_ be
unable to meet Nino Valdes of
Cuba here April -3 because of
a hand injury. It was believed
either Cleveland Wiefams of
Houston or Wayne Bethea of
New York would be named as a
replacement.
AMERICAN TRIUMPHS
DRAM-MEN, Norway V —Sally
Deaver, 20-year old skiier from
Philadelphia, won the women's
title in an international slalom
ski meet Friday when she was
clocked in 1:47.7 for ss • 5110..-meter
course with 200-meter drop. 'nip
Gudem of Norway was second
in 1:48.7.
TALBERT HONORED
NEW YORK AP —Billy Talbert
of New York, ex-captain of the
United States Davis Cup tennis
team, today was awarded the
Mary Chess award as "America's
most distinguished tennis ambas-
sadpr. Talbert ranked among the
nation's top tennis players a
total of 13 trines.
liAILKEY WINS TITLE
PHILADELPHIA IR — Rudy
Milkay of Colunaliaa won the Ivy
League basketball soortng title
by c.-leiic:ing 145 points in hia
Mat slit games. Milkey.af Ridge-
woad. N.Y., totaled 272 points
in /segue cxnpetttion to edge
Johnny Lee, Yale senior from
Bruekll'Y'n. N.Y., who scored 268
points.
Knights., Hardin
Reach The Semis
The Murray Knights and Har-
din advanced to the semi-finals
in the • Atomic Valley League
Tournament play in the Carr
Health Building last nigh:. Mur-
ray rolled by Lyon County 85-71
and' Hardin swept over the PJC
"Irregulars" 81-62. The Knights
mee. .Princeton tonight while
Hardin takes on Hugg.
Frank Smikoski and Mike Ce-
Rearc'cn led the Knights to sic-
tory ' last night with a 23-20
scoring punch. O'Reardon blasted
away in - the first half and
Smikuski kept swishing the net
in !he second half.
-The Knights leaped into an.-
18-7 Lrst period lead and were
out fron: 41-28 at halftime.
Hardin held a 10-pnint ad-
vantage, 19-9, ,at the end of :he
first period but the "Irregillars"
fought - with:n five , points. 11-26.
at ha:ftime. Pka-could:' me trim
the Hardin lead in ink. third
period, and again trailea by five,
53-48, but the Hardin :rio pulled
away in the final canto.
Tonight's winners will meet in
the championship game Witch
has been postponed until Mon-
day night le- cad of Friday, as
originally 1;lanned. T h e two
teams that lest in tonight's action
will mee. in the consola/ion
game.
First_game
Murray Kgights _18 41 60 85
Lytin County  7 28 41 71
Murray (85)
O'Rearden 20, Smikoskt :23,
Lando': 5. 'Kaieer 3, Peterso4 4,
Beshear 6. Br.. :ks 8, Dryden :12.,
Lyon County (71) .
Wilson -4, Robertson 4, Hollo-
way 31. Jennings 4, P. Robertson
13, Souher'n 13. •
Second Gam*
Hardin 19 31 53 81
PJC  *26 48 62
Hardin (81)
Trews 10, Afiller 24. Ross 4,
Bi.gge‘s 4. Barnett 9. York 4,
Owens 1. Northsworthy 11.
PAC 162)
-AuStin t5o Loyd , 2, Echronds
10, . Th. mpson 13,i-i-Ciss11 14.
Haws 8.
MTh te ants are not ants but
tesynites.
MIAMI CRASH-Fuselage of the Braniff Airways plane which
crashed shortly after taking oft at Miami. . tor Rio cla
Janeiro is shredded by force of the crash. Nine of the 24
aboard were killed outright_ ( intermalimsa4 SowndpkotO)
REGISTER AT
BELK-SETTLE CO.
for
(475.00 Total)
FREE BONDS
10 BE GIVEN AWAY SAT. NIGHT, APRIL 5, 8:00 p.m.
Registration begins March 27 — Register once eh day
until Saturday night, April 5.
Men and Boys — Ages 16 Years and Up
Register In The
Men's Department - 1st Floor
for
5 0°°- BOND
-
Girls and Ladies — 16 Years and Up
Register In The
Ladies Dept. - 2nd Floor
for .
$5000 BOND
•
Children — 6 Years Up
Register In The
Children's Dept. - 2nd Floor
for
$2500 BOND
Boys — 6 Years and Up
Register In The
Boy's Department - 1st Floor
_ for
$250.BOND
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN REGISTER IN SHOE DEPT. — 1st FLOOR
All ages can register in
this department. Infants
under six may be register-
ed if accompanied by
parents. $2500 BOND
No purchase required but
you must register in per-
son.
Also Register For Chance On Pony To Be Given Away!
•
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a
•
•
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WOMENS PAGE
Lonhie Landolt, Editor Telephone 1685
.ddiNge Locale
ActiyitiasClub Nowa 
ZOril. orri • • • •
II
SOCIAL CALENDAR
Thursday. March 27
'ate Zeta Department of the
litturnty Woman's Club will meet
this evening at 8:00. 1: w.1.: be
an open eneet.ng and the public
is initeed u.. aeend. The pro-
ram voL be presented bY the
Musec Department "Mae.rc and
Caer." Hoatesees a r
unmea Joe Baker lateleton. C.
Saturday.. March 29
The W ni.ns Aseiociattion
College -Presbyterian Much
w2.: h.ave a ruznnaage sale in
the Leven Hall. The doors Wil•
:pen at 8:00 in the morterag.
• a • •
Tuesday, April 1
The Chrst.an atir,•men's F -
lea. George Hart, Aubrey Rat-
Graves Heed.oreaJ. I. Hoe-
and Whit- Imes.
• • • '
• Wednesday. April 2
The Grace Wjatt • Oircle of
:he College Presbjterian Church
;:l meet in the home of lrs.
E D. Perkins, 307 North 6th
e•reet. -at 9:30 in the morning. '
C Lawry. L. D.' Miller. Robert 4,t`lc--tr-P "f the r-rs • • •
0. 3,Leer. Bee puree/ewe and Church will meet :n the taiureh Thutsday, April -3
Ace McReynolds. parler at 2:30 .:a the afternoon. me eeeele le„,..iren service
• • • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Woman's -Club w i 11
•• meet at , 1:00 pen. aa the club
'house for the 'annual luncheon
anclapreynam: Prof. Richard Far-
re il well be' in charge of the
musical epregrarn. Fie resole-a-
, terns. call alre. .3ilaynacel
- dale  before Wednesday r..... '
are Memiernes May-
narti FL-ileac:tile. 0 C. Wei. H.
C. Ctem• A. F. Diran, Le .naed
Vaughn. R. L.-Putnam and J.
Ae-Ounand.
Or•••••
_ • • • z.
ith 'nee: W ri.1,.• Claes of "ht.
the aa--rerr'•°"h al the Meen •nal Bapnet Church e•
3111. met:: -.n :he h the of Mia. Mee.:
h•a - ' "'"n Seu.h 9th Street.
- 30 in the evening-.
• • • •
le Maganne Club
at 2:30 In
May Electec Build.ng
E S F
FISH N' CHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
AevaaeS 6E57 AT TE
SOUTHSIDE
DRrvEaN 
Hazel Rcad Phone. 1482
The program nell be a d,iscus-
,ien fr m cherch women on "100
Years In Murray." Every mten-
ber is urged • 'to .atrend thia
rri teeing.
• a • a
The Murthy Assembly of
R..abr- f.r Garis vaal meet in
he- edge- Y.i.Ar at .7:30 in ta,
• * • • _
The Ar-r,   Ca .1
71-1.s :11 Bap :at • Church
nee. the lierne of Nies
W Sb.ei:,ort at 7:30 in 1...ffe
• • • •
The Delea Deatarenent of the
'err-resr Wrenan's Carib wit meta
7.30 .n the even.ng at :ht
ra •eet gram leader • we.
Mae Fiancee Sexton and 'et
• 4 . 77. A' be presented rie
M-:--.c Department of tht
: merat* -Cable- M. 
.:'t Cel•.i.t. cne:rman. -
.4 7.1 • -ore, Ntax Cher-
Club of the Supreme Forest
%Veer:tun Cre.c waa. meet at
7:30 in the meeting. The meet-
ing Place will be anneencect -at
it eater date.
IN A LATE-MODEL USED OLDS
YOU GET FAMOUS ROCKET
ENGINE PERFORMANCE
...PLUS STYLE THAT
STAYS NEW!
I - -••••--
itstrAdi°wU 
r•
-
"reY t‘
• '
And these budget prices °rove...
kr eva..,
1957 MERCURY Turnpike Crui.- - r.
equip ;i1.-nt. ,
1956 bLDSMOBILE •-• 4-(1,09r   I -.al
car. Iv.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super S:•• .H• "
A:1 equipment. Sharp car.'
and iv.,!.y paint needs no p
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super. 4-41,,or. A
white. '
1956 OLDSMOBILE ;* .,'4 4 - door Sedan. Blue
• .•. Nice . car.
1956 BUICK Century Hardtop. Rol and v.
Premium Goodrich :tires. 1:o•a":.. -1-. nro
car:
OLDSMOBILE -1-tirs3t. \\"(
:\ we ea. A:1- Iuo.ver features. • •
OLDSMOBILE •••.• -1-door. Red and
Equipp‘r. 1 with all power fea*.ure-
PACKARD 2 tone NIP.. car.
DE SOTO. rual New paint. Locally
1955
1955
1955
1955
1953
1953
1953
1951
1951
1949
OLDSMOBILE --I-door. A sharp,Jight
blue art power-.1eatures.
OLDSMOMLE 4-d(ior.
!, -age on, thiz, go l •
DODGE 1-iioor. 1,!•
. •
OLDSMOBILE Coupe. A grl car and
BUICK ,1(..$7.
CADILLAC  ':cial.
-,01744-F NfX7 &EST 'THING 7-0 AvrA NO(..b.E.T IS A.
,SE(:• PC-.7 'CI Et.1";.'iE
J. T. HALE
MOTOR SALES
N 7th Street Prone 833
•
• e
•
. • . •
The F.-unclat:enal Cia'ss of. the
F Rap:.,t Church w.1.1 meet
er. the Irene of Mrs. Joe Baker
Leaven a: 7:00 in the ei•ereng.
-• - • • • -•
. The Garetten Deparmant of
ere .11u:ray Weinen's Crib wild
rec.: at 2:30 :el the afterreen a,t
,aula .heuSe for. the Flo*er-
a Chaeman wela he Mrs.
0:...,• Be rem. H.steeetrs are ides-
, ,. :ma - M 0. Wrather. Yandall
Ea .Warein, .D. L.
G. R. Searfes, Verne
.e anti ilumphree Key.
* • • •. 6- V P. •
The T.. van a rid Country
It thereeekere : Cub will meet at
.n • the eveni.r.g in the home
. I Mrs. Robert H *piens.
• • • • . •
Greitp III of the First Chris-
atireth's C1A'F will meet
en the eireireh parlor at 8:00 in'
eeeeT.F.g. H -.;tess v.-2:1 be
Nebois and. Mrs.
G.: n71: h:::"Ch.li .is in aharge
p: 'grain.
• •aa • Apprearinately 125-guests call-
Group TV ef the CWF. First led between the hours of three
Churot mrrete Re•zeptral: cwrode‘et. az Missfiv stVarnc ocpt. w5li wed 
Mr.
tampus. a, 9:30 in the Dean April 111h. .n the Elm
.:..r.g.
• • •
Feeley, Aptel 4
H enemakers
. J niee: .a the rbb Pine of
I :T. Srn...th • : 110. in
Tea Given In Honor
Of Bette Stamps
At Waldrop Home
_First in a series of pre-nuptial
parties for Miss Bette Lou
Stamps. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Stamjis, bride-elect of
James Franklin Doran, son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran, was
Ef tea Friday at Hearthstone,
home of Mrs.. H. T. Waldrop.
Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames A. F. Doran, Harold
Glenn Doran, Ed Griffin and
Waldrop. • .„...
t Miss Ann Griffin served at
the registry a nd taking the
guests' coats were Misses Patricia
Doran. Glenda Doran and Mary
Warren Swann.
In the recce ing line with the
hostesses were Mre. Stamps and
Mrs. Reran wearing corsages of
carnations. •.
Miss• Stamps was attired in a
pure silk shinning navy sheath
with navy accessories. She -wore
a corsage of ̀ wpink camellias.
During the afternoon, she was
presented a silver coffee service
I
by-the four hostesses.
. The .tea. table was hovered
wi:h a 'ikaaneterk cloth and held
an arrangement of French design
and color made of • white snap-
dragons -and stock with a center
of pink roses, tulips, and babies
breath. Arrangements of white
snapdragons. •jonquils and tulips
were tenet throughout the home.
Pouring 'during the hours were
Mrs. Frank Holcomb and Mrs .
H. C. Corn. Serving pink be::
shaped individual cakes were
Mrs. Maurice Crass and Mr,
Edwin Stokes. Assisting in the
dining poem wear carnation cor-
sages were Misses Carolyn Wal-
lis. Louise Jones. Shirley Jones
and Anna Beth Roberts.
*se
Saturday. April 5
Amite. le-err Egg Hunt
. a* he :4:1 ,,t1 the Wem.aris
.b 11 use lawnlbat 10:00 in the
. :rang -The hunt is. for ch.:-
I:en. grandcaraciren and guests
ate memoers f at depart-
:rents of the A- 4n:di's citib.
• • • •
Monday. April 7
The L"..' C.rc:e of the
Bairest Church will meet
Ii me of Mrs. Joe WiLl
erre. 1304 Papiar Street, at 7:30
. the evening.
• • • •
T an:a:trees Club will
• -et the Woniap C 1 u b
ai.e at &OS in the evening for
regular &neer meeting.
• • e •
The Alta Society .1 St. Leo's
'a•hreac Chtirdi wiLl ibeer in
time cif Mrs. Deh Payr...•
(aave Street Extended a
30 in the evening.
a,
PERSONALS
Greve Repast Church.
Lydian Class Meets
7-stiesday Evening In
.4,, A. Doherty Home
The Lydian Cass ef the First
Baptist Church m e t Tuesday
e% ening. March 25 in the home of
Mrs. A. A. Doherty. Group VII.
with Mrs. Doherty as captain,
ea; in charge.
The meeting was opened with
prayce by the teacher, Mrs. Pat
Hackett and the devotional was
g.Aen by Mrs. Harry Hampsher
, n the' subject "The Lord Is My
Shepherd".
Recreation was led by Mrs. R.
E. Kelly. The house was decorat-
ed throughout with colorful ar-
rangements of spring flowers.
1
Attending the class meeting
A ere Mesdames Clifford' Smith,
San! rd Amine. Harry., Hamp-
er. r. Guy 43alingten. Wilbur Far-
e,. Pat Hackett. Jeddie Cathey,
H W. Kelly. Hugh Farris. J. N.
(; !and. R. L. Ward and A. A.
L.,r. :• .
•:.::
A aril -,e.-re irseeng- with tur
• Sendaj. March 'id near Lynn
r
• • • •
M 3 V.n?,•in. Frank:
.•• re M. • her and a.er.
Nee 0 (ei•eine He eel:
aeon-e'en:ad h -roe by ' bIs
-.rr Mrs. Siiso; Vinson.
- *
• 0 •
A cieeereer. Rea Diane.
rr-. :• ;ilyi Mr--. Jae P..
'era'reiten. Murray Roue T-
:--- Marie, llopeal Mei-
.. lee eigre
..units i•eir ounce oirth.
Mr ;,n'l Mt Fre-1,1;t• C
Pwni r.rin •u!,,ti•
An' Larear. teen
at • • a, • - e- Mrirray Hever!!
- isbrci, 11 ',one,
On Broad
•
Birthday Celebrated
By new Recently •
(Continued from Page One)
teed truckage is essecteal to
many Li these usts. much of the
area along the nailroade withal
the city %outbid' be included.
Bitch none will be reserved Aix
a specific use. The zoning onal-
Pence may, frowever, pernert
bulsiness uses in ihribuzer.al
news. But a buisenests could
not be built - in a residenitial
zone and an induktry nouad
not be built in a businees zone.
The- reverse would not necessa-
rily be true. However, the
Plamertg Conenension Indy rec-
ommt•nd that reekiences be
teeter excluded from or allowed
'in either of these zones. U
they were aleawd in the indus-
trial zone and it was desired
to build a house there, it would
be permissible to do no, but the
bualder wouki have to realize
that he could not have pretee-
eon fram obnuxious industrial
buiadtngs being oenstructed next
to ties house. The same is true
of the •buotness district.
iThe zoning ordinance is a
tool with which the city may
pain some order for its future
growth. It does ffot affect the
ou.kiings add uses existing now,
other than to eketstify those that
The birthdays of Dr. C. H.
.1, nes and Conrad C. Jones were
cs.t..irated recently 'in the home
Dr, and Mrs. A. Jones. -
Tee two honored have their
on the same day and
r -eieral years have observed
aa• day al/ether on the Sunday
r.• are March 23.
Aro tiding the celebration were
Dr and Mrs C •nrad H. Jones
and children. Jan and, Nancy.
I' J•;nes. Mr. and Mn. E. C.
Jane,. Mr. and Mrs. Conrad C.
do not conform wear the ubes
permetted in that particular
zone as awn-conforming". This
term simply means that they
are uses of buildings which ex-
isted at the orne the zoning
ttedtnance was adopted, and that
they may continue. But at the
bine of their disc ratinuance or
ehmination, for any cause, they
may not be rebuilt except at
a.s to conform with the or-
tbnance.
Bulaanin • • • •
(Continued from Page One)
tier- flanked by Trade Unice.
Chairman Nikolai Schvernik ant:
First Deputy Premier Anastes
Mikoyan.-
The major proceedings of a
new go% ernment were scheduler_
to begin eit a joint meeting of
:he tee, houses when by cuiton:
laulganin submit his resignation
to the. new parliament and e
either renominated or replaced.
Khrushchev smiled continuous-
ly through the proceedings. It.
sat with hands folded ond oc-
casionally leaned over to whisper
to President Klimenti Voroshilui
who was sitting on his left.
HAZEL
(Continued from Page One)
trict is divided into two sub-
districts and the winners iron•
the sub-districts compete agaim•
each other on FFA Field Da'
winch will be held at Murraj
Training School tins year en
April 3rd.
Hazel and Lynn Grove wia
participate in the activities
Clinton tonight. while the other
Calloway chapters. Murra
Training. Almo and Kirksey, we
compete in :he sub-district triaa,
at Reelland End" .night..
The Hazel entries are: dairre
Jerry Waters; soil and water
Robert Clark; secretary's. bock
Gerald Owens, treasurer's botee
James Erwin: electricity, Bil
Wilson; •tobaeco, James Envie
beef. Dwain Taylor; commune .-
dairy. Terry 'Willson. and chape •
meeting contest by executive .,f -
firers and Harold Craig. Couner,
Garner. Jerry Waters, Robe r
Clark and Terry Wilson. Ti,-
chapter meeting contest is judged
on parliamentary procedure.
Three entries ef the chair( r
will be held at Reidlan -uble
speaking by Harold Cr „ in.-
promtu speaking by Gerala
Owens and recitation of the FF.\
Creed by Counon Garner. Ta-
Hazel Chapter is under th
I nor'.. Mrs. Trixre Frazier and supertlsion of Advisor, Carin,i-
M-- f' If lihre Parks. *
SMAIeL
(Continued from Page One)
Jupiter-C rockets in Pas moon
probing as well as Its new
satellite projects.
The first stage of the current
Jupiter-C is a souped-up Red-
'stone rocket with 83,000 pounds
of thrust. Its three upper stages
are clusters of eleven,' three, and
one-solid fuel rockets respective-
ly.
The Army ballistic missile
agency at Huntsvillee. Ala., was
assigned the Army mission.
Probe Far Side
The official announcement was
not precise as to the targets
of ;he Erse lunar launchings. •
A Pentagon spokesman said he
is 'certein the Defense Depart-
ment intends to "look at all
of the moon," including the
so-called "far side" which has
never been seen by man.
The spokesman acknowledged
the possibility' that one or more
of the rockets might hit the
molret.•ever, Dr. Herbert F. York.
ARPA chief scientists, called the
initial work "highly experiment-
al" and added:
"Many test rocket launchings
so. ill probably be required before
a probe is success-fully placed
eternity of the moon."
Hospital...
(Continued from Page One)
Farmer, Rt. 1; Mae. Fran Key,
ai.t. 1; We. Etivoarti Crick, Itt. 2,
Kerkscy; Klark Allen Pool, 807
Olive, Master Larry Wayne
Robevis, Rit. I, Dexter; Jaynes
W. Mathis, Rt. 1, Hardin; Master'
Ronnie Cook, RI. 6'; Kis. Tames
nicker and .baby boy, Rt.._ 2,
Kirksey; Charles Slanders, Box
134; Mrs. Bunk Myers, RA.
Chester Kendall, S.,. 2nd. Bas-
com P. Willtereon, 311 So. 8th.;
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, 1200
Realer;
Patients dismissed from Mar.
25, 1958.
_The presidential go-ahead on
the moon projects was announced
by White House Press Secretary
James C. Hagerty.
The announcement of ne w
moon projects -followed up a
report issued late Wednesday by
the President's Science Advisory
Committee on what is feasible
now and what lies far in the
future of space exploration. .
The report disclosed that U.S.
scientists are eager to send a
clock into space in an earth
satellite tais scion as pos.:able"
to test one of the late Albert
Einstein's theories of relativity.
Wt. Cholas Green, RI. 2,
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. Bi.11
College Station: D. J. Miller, Rt.
1; Pank.e alcGtzhee, let. 4,
Iticktriali; Jonkino, Rt.
3; Mrs. ..1.4in Wbaite and baby
boy, Ht. • 3, Hazel; Mrs. Jerry
Ave.; Mrs. Joe McCuristen and
below girl, Rt. 3; Jack Whitt
ateld tax 111.h.; M-r. Illronees
Szth.h, 2211,1 So. 13:4.; Nrr.s. L.
C. McKinney and 'baby girl;
Rt. 1, Gather* City; Mrs. Mason
Ross and baby girl, 109 No. 7th.;
Mrs. Cafferd Bernet: and baby
boy, Broad Ext.; Mtrs. Nellie
Pigue, Rt. 4; H. Eaker Farmer
(Expired), Rt. -1; Miss Mary
Lena Ger-noun; Rt. 1, Akio.
111111111111M111111111111111EMONOMIMMINIIIMBIll
LOOK! LOOK!• •
Will Pay This Week
Heavy Hens Itie
Prices subject to change
Without Notice
Kelley's
Produce
South 13th St Phone 441
•
e
* ENDS TONITE. *
"STORY OF MANKIND-
- 50 GREAT STARS --
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
. runrwar.
In Japan!
5.
I?_,.
!..-cAPADE
injAPAN
4;:,41F•IAIA • ••••••••VX0.•
• race.,
TERESA WRIGHT
CAMERON MITCHELL
.•••••••••••••••• ••••,-.4,-..e,••••••••
Mb MINS Mt • WPM 811•111111 • MI •••••• •••
MI!'■•••• be
MAIN senses. • WPM ••• •  m •-•••
TOM &
JERRY
Cartoon
•
  4
(Thoice
ROUND STEAK
Red or White
POTATOES 10 LBS
l'alue Pak Sliced
BACON
45c
1-16. Layer
PET INSTANT
NONFAT DRY MILK
4 QT. SIZE
Frozen Tennessee
STRAWBERRIES2
Puffin Or Ballard 10c
KRAUT
Packed 134 lbs
35c
.
4014,ras iTissue
WHITE...
OR
PASTELS
r29
Fresh Candled Selected
EGGS
'3 Doz.
98c
HAM SKr;:nCeal:::d 3 lbs. net $298Cooked
Flavor Kist PeCall Crunch
Cookies Pkg
Hershey's Chocolate
39c Syrup 1 Lb. Size 25c
iw
2 LB LOAF 58c' tea r
110
CHEESE '2 for
All Meat Parafine
BOLOGNA 31b
Average Stick ----
Pure Pork
SAUSAGE 3 sl
Frisky Canned
Table Grade
Margarine 1 
acb 00G FOOD 25c
Large Size 
 t
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hales Green, Rd. 2,
enn.; Mrs. Bill lAles,
tation: D. J. Miller, Rt.
e MAC ohee, let. 4,
Or' Jimkilki, itt.
John V.,hete and baby
• 3, Hazel; Mrs. Jerry
s. Joe hiceirieein allot
, Rt. 3; Jack Whitk-
Mee Illionlest
11% Su. 15tili.; Nile. L.
nney and 'baby girl;
lvent City; Mrs. Mason
baby gtrl, 109 No. 74he
feed Bernet:. and baby
ad Ext.; MTS. Neill:
. 4; H. 'Eaker Farmer
, at. ".1; Miss Miery
-neon; Rt. 1, Mime.
SEW 
/KT LOOK!• •
Pay This Week
y Hens 18c
subject to change
Nithout Notice
:elley's
roduce
Ith St. Phone 441
121=111111111•2111111.111M
f' Pak Sliced
CON
S5c.
-lb. Layer
nnessee
ERR1ES
ic
10c
Candled Selected
GGS
3 Doz.
38c
$298
hocolate
25c
For d
3s1
in fled
D- 25c
ize
9
Dne 24
•
•
•
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Julius Caesar
Originated
.First Safe•
By ROBERT !MORTAL
United Prest Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK itPI -A coupil of
ithieueand years ago Julius Cae-
sar put sine diamonds in a pool -
and then diunsped in a f
crocodiles to keep the covetous
Romans away.a Caesar may net have realized
it at the time, but he had there-
...by built the first safe on reoune.
Since that time, crocodiles
have been .replaced by steel,
cement, intricate locks and some
frmrtnated eafecrackers. Sene of
these frustrated safecrackers put
down the Chisel and hemmer to
pick up a pen and write what
Madiein Avenue call "unsolic-
ited testimonials."
Keep One Jump Ahead
teetirrioni els," s a ys
Edwin H. Moisler, president of
the nosier Safe Co., "serve as
a gaud irickeetion that we are
etaying one jump ahead of them.
Our. eucceos in business depends
on maintaining that lead."
He meted that a -burglar who
...failed to crack open a sale in a
"San Bernardino, Calif., store sae
down and typed a 500 - word
letter. In it, he admitted defeat,
apelegized for the mess he made
and cm ante imented the • manufac-
turer of the safe.
In Wheeling, W. Va., thieyes
scratched the words ''too tough"
en a safe in a supermarket.  
Two-Chirds of the workes ne-
otia.ble vi'ealen, including the
_4114t uld at Fort Knox, Ky., is pro-
eeted by the 100-year-okl com-
pany's sates and vaults, M.eler
"'They hold a mountain of
cash and gerre., as well as such
valuable papers as United Na-
tions :readies and the priceless
original copies of the Declura -
1.. in of I ndependeece and the
Clonstitutien," he ;Aided.
Mosier said tris company has
Prete:eyed some weird requests
over the years.
stra,g• 49.e
One man wars" ed a safe that
would ext.:, ele the second any-
one tried to crack it. A boot-
legger wanted a sufe built on an
elevator if etse • cops raided he
place he eouki cut the more
and detitroy all the evidence.
fro M051‘ r said ore sf he,: biggest
problems is finding owners who
are fieepniof.
"Many a safe owner picks a
eimbinoti(m based on his ad -
dries. 'his birth date or anne•
KIDNAPED PILOT AND FAMILY-Willis P. Hobbs is shown with 1
his wife, Norma, and their daughters, Janice, 21/2, and Bunnie,
five monde:, on their arrival in Arthur City, Tex., for a month's
vacation. Hobbs was the pilot of a South Korean Airlines plane,
which was hijacked by Communist agents and forced to land
in North Korea last February. (International Sowsciphoto)
Mike Todd
Started An
Early Caren:
i By VERNON SCOTT--
United Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD 11/1- The car-
nival air that crackled around
Mike Todd was honestly come by.
The cigar-chewing dynamo was a
carnival pitchman, fruit peddler,
soda jerk and shoe salesman be-
fore he was 17-when his name
was Avrom Hirsch Goldbogen.
Born June 22, 1907, the son of
a Polish rabbi in Mirmeaolis,
.Minn., Todd struck out on his
Own when he was *still a boy.
At 13 he was the youngest ap-
prentice pharmacist in Chicago.
Before he was 20 he had made
a fortune in the lumber and
steamship businesses. But when
he was 26, in 1939, he was broke
again and writing gags for the
comedy team of Olsen and John-
son.
The 5-foot, 9-inch Todd often
te/aracterized himself as a self-
made man. "There are no ge-
niuses around. If there were, I'd
be self-conscious," he said. "The
are easy to remember,"
Mister. "But snare creeks
up such informadeon before
vere-ary, because thi.e.e 411./IIINCTS i...'11111A a j '
said
look
they
life of a showman is a hard way
to make an easy living."
Todd first turner-precrucer at
the Chicago Century of Progress
Exposition with a flame and
moth girl show.
He conquered Broadway in 1939
with •-oThe Hot Mikado," starring
Bill (Bojangles ) Robinson, and
Mike bad begun the legend of
the loud-mouthed, soft-hearted,
star-spangled big shot who threw
money away faster, than he could
earn it.
Made Four Hits
Todd had four shows at the
New York World's Fair, followed
by the Broadway hits "Star And
Garter," "Something For The
Boys," "Mexican Hayride" and
"Up In Central Park."
"I was a boy wonder," he said
of those days. "Then 4 became a
boy failure."
By 1947 reckless gambling and
high living had reduced the su-
per-charged producer to gold-
lined poverty. He went - into
bankruptcy with liabilities of
more than a million dollars. Dur-
ing the proceedings he continued
to live it pp with a ime in
Westchester County, a lavish
penthouse apartment and' seven
floors of office space.
"I owed a million bucks," he
stated. "What was I supposed to
do-cut down on my cigars?"
Mike was proud that he had
never v.-elehed. And in 1950 he had
repaid more than $850.000 of his
debts. The court wihdretv his
bankruptcy petition at his request.
Back • in his feet again, the
Lynn Grove PTA
Holds .March Meet
The March meeting of the
Lynn Grove P.T.A. was called
to order by the president, Mrs.
Billie Murdock, Thursday after-
noon at 2:30.
Mr. Harvey Glenn Elder, mini-
ster of the Antioch Church ot
Christ gavel the devotion. Stu-
-dents from the grade department
presented several musical num-
bers which were enjoyed by
everyone.
The following delegates, Mrs.
Myrtle Workman, Mrs. James
Harris, Mrs. Crawford McNeely,
Mrs. J. T. Tidwell, Mrs. T. C.
Hargrove and Mrs. Billie Mur-
doclp are to attend the spring
conference which will be held
in Murray, March 27th.
'The president selected Mrs.
Lowell Key, Mrs. Justine Story,
Mrs. Clifton Jones and Mrs.
Crawford McNeely to serve 'on
the nominating committee to
choose officers for the next
year.
Mrs. McDaniel, 2nd grad e
teacher won first prize for hav-
ing the most members present. "
The meeting adjourned to meet
again in April for a night meet-
ing.
over-optimistic Todd joined Lo-
well Thomas to produce "Cinera-
mo." He soon sold out his interest
to develop Todd-A0, a wide-
screen process which led to his
storming the Hollywood bastions.
Won Academy Award
His fabulously successful "A-
round The World In 80 Days"
won him an academy award on
his first try and made him a
millionaire for .the third time.
This was the big jackpot, and
flamboyant Mike Todd was king
of the mountain.
When his private plane plung-
ed into the mountainous wilds of
New Mexico last Saturday he was
planning still another epic, a
movie versio no! "Don Quixote,"
starring his wife, Elizabeth Taylor.
But the opinions of hi.t.friends
depict the man best.
Writer John Chapman said of
him: "He has the soul of a pitch-
man and the abition of a Napo-
leon."
"He definitely belongs on a
runaway horse," said comedian
Joe E. Lewis.
Mike Todd dedicated his life to
creating a legend-the legend of
a spectacular showman with a
gift for making headlines.
Even in death the tough-talk-
ing Todd spectacularly fulfilled
his ambitions.
DRIVE ON ILLEGAL ENTRY
MEXICO CITY 1101 - Authori-
ties have announced a drive on
illegal immigrants. The immigra-
tion department warned it is
going to deport all foreigners
who came to Mexico on tourist
visas but stayed to go into
business illegally.
1
•
SALE 217n REMNANTS
FROM A NATIONALLY KNOWN CARPET MANUFACTURER
Reg, Price
12.15.3 Natural Green  133:58
12.7.8 Ocean Green  .76.65
9.8.10 Maple Sugar  66.23
12.15.3 French Caramel  172.81
15.7.5 Nutmeg  105.06
15.14.4 Sandalwood  268.76
18.6.11 Mint Green  192.39
15.12.8 Rose Quartz  284.99
12.8.3 Sandalwood    148.60
.9.13 Rose Quartz  240.50
15.15.11 Maple Sugar  434.75
12.14 Cobalt Blue  308.05
15.18.11 Honey Tone  620.25
15.8 Nugget Gold  251.65
18.6 Honey Tone  198.00
12.7.1 Nugget Gold  155.76
15.5.5 Crystal Grey    101.58
9.3.5 Sandalwood  36.56
9.4.6 Desert Rose  50.30
12.3.9 Fawn Beige  66.25
9.4.6 Beige  63.80
12.3.9 Caramel  69.75
15.2.11 Willow Green  77.80
12.5.11 Nutria Tweed  82.85
12.3.8 Beige Tweed  51.35
12x3 Nutria  42.00
12.3.10 Nutria  53.65
12.3.5 Sandalwood  54.49
15x4.4 Nutria  86.28
12x4.7 Cameo Beige  73.01
12.5.11 Ocean Green  69.18
12.4 Timber Rose  39.98
9.2.11 Grey  18.98
15.2.8 'Snowdrop Beige  53.06
15.5.11 Snowdrop Beige  117.83
12.5.11 • • 94.29
9.4.11 Almond Green  68.63
12.2.9 French Caramel  51.20
15.2.11 Linden Green  51.03
•  53.97
39.42
15.3.1 Nutria  
9.2.11 
2.8.9.3 Aguagreen
9.3 Spruce Green 
9.5.11 Grey 
15x2.6 Beige Multicolor 
9.3.6 Beige Selftone 
15.4.2 Cerulean Blue 
12.2.9 Fawn Beige 
9.2.6 Ocean Green 
12.2.7 Rose Quartz 
12.3.4 Beige 
9.2.11 Sandalwood 
12.3.7 Maple Sugar 
15.4.4 Maple Sugar 
9.3.4 French Caramel 
31.51
35.85
1).74
54.00
45.33
78.08
41.29
28.13
41.11
53.06
21.90
35.85
54.15
36.46
NOW
99.95
49.95
44.15
101.65
61.80
191.12
124.47
189.99
99.00
130.00
238.75
186.70
315.30
106.64
108.00
75.52
34.31
12.35
17.10
19.00
17.10
19.00
18.47
29.98
18.58
15.20
19.42
17.33
27.44
23.22
29.98
20.25
11.10
16.87
37,47
29.98
18.70
13.95
18.47
19.53
11.10
10.41
11.40
22.50
15.85
13.30
26.37
13.95
9.50
13.07
16.87
11.10
18.16
27.44
12.65 41121
Reg. Price NOW
15.4.9 Grey  86.72 30.10
9.4.9 Nutria  52.01 18.05
12x3 Ocean Green  43.80 15.20
12x4.8 Ocean Green  69.98 23.64
12.2.9 Ocean Green  41.29 13.95
15.4.6 Sandalwood  104.63 28.50
9.3.2 Maple Sugar  23.78 12.05
12.4.6 Maple Sugar  45.10 22.80
12.4.4  43.35 21.96
9.2.8 16,19 10.15
9.3.1 Beige  20.02 11.70
12.5.8 Nutria  79.38 28.73
15.5.9 Greige  100.59 36.40
15.4.7 Greige  80.22 29.03
15.5.4 Snowdrop Belg•  124.02 33.78
12x4.3 Beige  , . 65.21 21.55
16)(4.8 92.97 29.56
9x3.6 48.93 13.30
9.4.6  26.78 17.10
12.14.9 Beige Multicolor  254.73 177.03
9.17.11 Tan Multicolor  232.06 161.28
12.15.3 Nutria  283.60 182.97
9.6.3  37.19 23.75
9.15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76.65
15.6.8 Sandalwood  83.33 55.55
15.8 Aquagreen  99.98 66.65
9.15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76.65
9.15.6 Ocean Green  116.25 77.50
9.15.6 Ocean Green  116.25 77.50
12.7.9 Sandalwood  77.45 51.65
12.6.6 Sandalwood  65.03 43.35
12.7 Sandalwood  69.98 46.65
15.8.2 Maple Sugar  102.08 68.05
15x10.6 Maple Sugar  131.25 87.50
15x7.4 Ocean Green  91.65 61.10
Nutria
Green
9.11.7 Multicolor Grey  
12.13.11 Frost Rose  
12.12.1 Frost Rose  
12.14.6 Green Multicolor
12x17.3 Beige 
12.16.2 Beige 
12x15 Rose Quartz 
15x17.11 Celadon Textured
68.90 46.32
258.91 167.04
224.73 144.99
250.32 173.97
264.50 184.00
247.94 172.48
279.00 180.00
306.07 209.02
15.3.7 Beige 
6.7x3.9 Ocean Green 
Many Other Sizes Not Listed
THURMAN
FURNITURE
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who but Kroger. brings such values
during DOLLAR DAYS!
NOBODY! . . . and you get those money-saving Top Value
Stamps with every purch.,,e at your friendly KroLer Starts.
Tasty and Flavorful Kroger
Pickles
Flavorful Know
Catsup .
Tasty North Bay
Tuna .
Calvin Campbell, your Mere ,
Kroger mgr. says: "You have
my personal word guarantee.
You must be pleased with every-
thing you buy at Kroger or I'll
gladly refund your money."
'1344'7', 113.
PAGE FIVE
Ve"*Ies.
ArAW 104LN cm 
plesauce
Grape Drink
Meat 31s Grapefruit Juice
14 er.
• • . 141.
• • • 1:11.11
Kruger Red Sour Pitted
Cherries . . 3, 4a 11.11
51$1
P4cc's Orange Or •
S C,ataill
24 02Juice . . • .
46 or.
• 11.111
No. 1Pineapple. • •
Apra Orchard Cianberry
Sauce . .
Carden Fresh Bush
Shellie Beans
F1, ,1 '
Tomatoes .
For Perfect Dessert . . . Kroger In Heavy Syrup Fruit
ocktall 
Joao nit Ate
Kidney Beans .
Kroger Vac Pak Cold W. K.
Corn
Flavorful Parkes/
Tomatoes . .
Sn3
U11
12 of.
. sus
Sun-Fresh and Tasty Kroger Pineapple
uice 
Kropr Cut Frozen
Yellow Corn
OtoMil
306
6111
300
301
141.11
303
Cans
$
VALUAIWE KROC.7.r? COY :'ON
sore
I.
FREE! 50 TOP VALUE STAMPS
With this coupon and purchase of 62.00 or r
at your Murray Kroger Store. Coupon expires Sat,
March 29, 1958.
I Coupon Per Customer
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS
C 10 or $100
U pkgs. I
Tender and Delicious Kroger Farm-Fresh Whole
Fryers
4G-oz.
,a Cans
Deluxe Apricot or Gr3pe
Individual Rolls ---- 6 For 33c
_ .0)35,
Lb.
Kropr-Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef  Lb 49c
Crisp Serve and Save
• Sliced Bacon Lb. 55c
Sugar Cured
Smoked Jowls  Lb. 35c
Pork Neck Bones .. lb. 25c Pork Pig's Feet
Pork Spare Ribs Pork Snouts
FLOR I DA ORANGES &
GRAPEFRLJET 5-lb; bag 49°
Large Sliced or Piece
Bologna
Whiting Fish 
 Lb. 39c
Headless and Dressed
5i:to', 85c
Boneless 
Catfish Steaks  La. 49c
.... lb. 25c.
lb 35c
Pork Melts s5 • . • .lt. 25c
-Pork pier- . . . lb. 33-c
Golden Ripe
BANANAS 11. OC
143
I eras Fresh
_ - - _ Lb.10c
Sorthern Grown
Yams Lb.10c
Florida Seedless
Grapefruit - - Ea
Crisp & Tasty Cello Red
Radishes 11X.
We Rearm the Riga • Limit Qucntitir
Frdosh Kroger Pineapple
- JUICE 211 can
Bush Mustard or Turnip
GREENS 303 can
Ever bast Assorted"-
JELLIES small tar
1011
te•
•••
i.
*r • •
•
•
•
•
-r-
'•
- - -
•
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WOMEN'S PAGE
• Lochie Landolt, Editor , Taleplon• 1685
W•ddlitip Leeds
Club Now. Actiyitiss
SOCIAL CALENDAR
, Thursday, March 27
The Zeta Department of tne I
Murray Woznah's Chub wad meet
. ales e•Vening at 8:00. It wt.:. be
an ...pen nueting and the pubille
is insalasi te attend. The pre-
ps= siall be presented by. the
Mu-Lc Departmern "Mus-e and
C. ,r.' lia.ati....aes a r e Mes-
dames Joe Baker LAC-Ie.:on. .c.
• C. Lowry, L. D. 111'.1.1er. Robert
0. M.Lier. &i rgemaes afid
Ace MeReyzaalds.
• •• • •
The Home Department of the
Murray Wornan'a- Club w i 11
meet at 1:00 p.m. at the club
house for the an.natal lurfaiheon
and ttreachut. Prof. ELchand Far-
rell. w be in charge of the
musacal program. For reserea-
t.uns. oall Mrs. Maynard Eicrii•
dale ...before WedneaSay nars'n.
Hoisthess- are Meedrarnes May
Psregaiele, O. ('. W H.
7'ea Chien In Honor
Of Bette Stamps
h. At Waldrop HomeGeorge Hart, Aubrey. Hat-
:Ian Graves Hone-ion, J. I. Hos- ` First :n a sentas of pre-nuptial
lt and Whit Imes. parties for. Miss Bette Lou.a 
• • • • Stamps. daughter of Mr. and
.Mrs. John Stamps, bride-elect of
James Franklin Doran. son of
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Doran, was
a tea Friday at Hearthstone.
home of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
' Hostesses for the occasion were
Mesdames A. .F. Deran, Harold
Glenn Doran, Ed Griffin and
Waldrop.
Miss Ann Griffin served at
the registry a n d taking- the
guests' coats were Misses Patricia
Doran. Glenda Doran and Mary
,Warren Swaim.
In the receit ing line with the
hostesses were Mrs. Stamps and
Mrs. Doran wearing corsages of
carnations. •
Miss' Stamps was Attired in a
4-pure silk shantung navy sheath
with navy accessories. She wore
a torsage of pink camellias.
Wednesday. April 2
The Grace Ws at Circle of
'he College Presbsterian Church
alt meet in-the home of Mrs.
E D. Perkins. 307 North 6th
Street, at 9:30 in the morning.
• • • • tit
Theisday.• April 3
The Jesse Hauatan • Service
:c. 0f Forest
set
:30 tn 
th%. eveiTe"ganhn'ounced at
meet-
ing 
wni . -
"f the Su
r'..rater dale.
• a s
The F sunciatasnal Claes of the
F.rstIta,sriaan Church will meet
.r. the hi site Maas- Jae Baker
tjet. n a. 7:00-.111 'he eserang.
• • • •
The Garden Depa rtme nt of
'' •C. Cern A. F. Damn. 1.,....Tlard J W C: 45 V44 1.1:luring ua--e afternoon, she was
A. -Otstiend. J W Shelton at 7:30 in she „ass) aase Sac ._the F.: 'Wer by the four hostesses.• • • • • 
es slang. 
Chi :Irian eat( be Mrs. The tea table was 6vereci• • •The Maganr.e Cub vsill meet Wt •T
• 
r.v.• CkI- : SS set- 
Br
the weh n-cu.work cloth and heldrnt N
a
I
aan. Hsetesses are
. O. Wrauhar, Vandal! -an aztrangement uf French design
• • I •
The 4•1•1 -H.•s,L. e Casa a.
t: nsar-al Bats:at Chereh
Vauhra. R. L. Putiaar- n and J, .1.1 the h"ene. 
f 
- , ra,e: a* 2:30 in the_aftern sn ',resented a silver coffee service
-.Saturday, March 29
The 1A-7-man's • Aasuclasaion of
,the Casillege Paabytertan Church
has. e a rummage sale in
:he Legion Hail. The doors
•pen at 8:00 tn.:he morning.
- • • • •
, Tuesday. April, 1
.The Christaan W.imen's -
......sentep 'of the First! Chra'alan
VoT..1.: meet- in the church;
parlor at 2:30 in the .aftersaaon.i
The program ;A., be a duets-
sisn fr. ia church women on "INS
Yt\IT`S In. Murray." Every mers-
ber is urged to attend this
meeting.
• • • •
. The Murray Assembly of
--h="Dilb l'er Gins 'W.f.1 meet in
r !ease hall at 7:3() In the
at 2:30 -al the .aternoon in the 
Datra2-1 Cturell ' W r. J. B. Wilson. D. la and cuter made of whit. snap-
Murray Esectrac Build:ng. Mrs. • hrne of Mrs- ms"- tisasise G. R. Searfas. Verne• eiragons and stock 'with a center
E. S. Furankv•r, 
9ch sire!'" KY, and thunphreit Ky. of pink roses, tulips, and babies'• • • breath. Arrangements of whiteCHIPS
PLATE LUNCHES
PIZZA
ALAAvs BEST AT THE
SOUTHSIDE
DRIVE-IN
+larei Road rhone 482
-
A ma!15 L1uD the eat:rang in the home7-30 .n the everang at Mr-. ,,ber..
n us. Pr gram leader w • • .• • ,
:gas. Fiances Serans and 47s--4-1.141 in 
of the nrst ohms_.:.m• w.tbe presented- -es:r. Liaucha LawF w.l meetMaa.c Department of tht-an the ana-ah p,arlor at 8700 in..-ray Wserian's Club. MiaH;tessbe
Ohla. thairman. Kean: Hward ic...m,,ez and Mrs.
NT' M.x e:".c." G.. n:-:. Lharchell is in charge
IN A LATE-MODEL USED OLDS
YOU GET FAMOUS ROCKET
ENGINE PERFORMANCE
... PLUS STYLE THAT
SAY 5 NEW!
10.11.T:*?*•°'..
- staan .•
• •
• rs....W
I •
• -
le • *-7, ti.14"
And these budriet prices r,s-ove..,
eva., ,
1957 MERCURY Turnpike'Cr;:
e(iulprr.-nt. .ng-time
•r-undl
1956 t)LDSMOBILE •—•
1956 OLDSMOBILE. Super •••••
A:1 equipment. Sharp car
paint' needs no
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super
hite.
1956 OLDSMOBILE 4 - door Se(tan. I;lue
ite. Nice car.
1956 BUICK"Century Hardtop. Red an- d
Premium Goodrich tire.
car: .
1955 OLDSMOBILE 9.:‘, 4-door. Wuli tq
Nice powcr felktures.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 441(.4pr. Red and white.
flo,tiipp-1 with all poWer lezeure:4.
1955 PACKAFZD 1-door. 2 tone Local car.
1955 DESOTO. A real car. New paint. 1:ocaliy
1953 OLDSMOBILE ¶t 4-(1(w.. _A sharp,..lighe
blue a11 -p•wer -features. •
1953 OLDSMOBILE 9,4 4-door. Srlra
ini.4-av.e.• on this good 'car.
1953 DODGE%I%-tiotir. Good fing car for
-
1951 OLDSMOBILE COupe. .A.--go444-ear- -an4•
the price isri
1951 BUICK ---;uper_
1949 CADILLAC 60
•
' I. .1
. rose
ish-rftg.
4-(loot.. A nice
THE NEXT UST Ti-lr:I.r; TO A
ttA ROCKE1 IS A
•..2":?EbT Et.771.E r.L.7.7 4
J. T. HALE
. MOTOR SALES
N 7th Street "lir P- --ria8 3 3
Co
• 0 • 
•
•
The r:,wn  Ca-,11-trY . ieneella-and tulips13,•4̀  -DttorTrY1111-75'"F‘ 11 mensikers C:ub meet at were used throughout the home.
Pouring during •the hours were
Mrs. -Frank Holes-nib and Mrs.
H. C. Corn. Serving pink bell
shaped individual cakes were
Mrs. Maurice Crass and Mrs.
Edwin Stokes. Assisting in the
dining room wear carnation cor-
sages were Misses. Carolyn Wal-
ks. Louise Jones, Shirley Jones
anc Anna Beth Roberts.the 'g.-am.
N „se CWF, Faraled betyie.en the hours of three
• • • • AppraximatelS..• 125 guests call-
. asiar. asll meat m ;andttliv-r .4):clucit- •
Sttaamps wili 
l INt. h 1mede El
tGr ere Baptist Church. "g•
• • • •
Friday. April 4
The • H -memakers
.0 nice: .n the is -m,.' tat'
mai Sarah ea 130 in
..e alltern:•41. , _
• • • • ' 't
i• •
Saturday. April 5
The Annuas Laster Egg Hunt
.. be; ht.:4 Woman's
If. use lawn at 10:00 in the
fling The- hunt, l• for ch.:-
..-en. granticteieiren and guts
• mureaers 5f d depart-
-sr:is of *he wsnsi,e's club.
- • • • •
Monday. April 7
The L. Mnsr. Crele of the
Faht Etaphst Church will meet
:a the h me .1 Mrs. Joe
Lydian Class Meets
Tuesday Evening In
A. Doherty Ilo,ne
The Lychark-Class.af ;he First
avast s ChurbiS. 1ret Tuesday
vs eting, (March '25 in the 'home of
Mrs: A. A. Doherty. Group VII.
wall Mrs. Doherty as captain.
ass- sn. charge.
The meetihg was opened with
pr,tyt r by • he teacher, Mrs. Pat
Hackett and the devotional was
goven by. Mrs. Harry Hamps.her
n the subject "The Lord Is My
Shepherd",'
Recreation was led by Mrs. R.
E. Kelly. The house was decorat-
ed 'throughout with colorful ar-
rangements of Spring flowers.
Zoning• • • •
(Continued from Page One)
mad truckage as eases:Cal to
many of these uses, much of the
area along the rrailroads within
the city would be included.
Each _none will be reserved kr
ii ai)ecitic mae. The inning ordi-
nance may, however, ix-rmit
buisinees uses in industrial
zanes. But a Wariness °Add
not be built in a residential
and an indualtay quid
nit be built in a busintas zone.
The , reveme would hot neeessa-
rika • be true. However, the
Plaruneg Commiskon .may rec-
ommend that residences be
estkier excluded from or allowed
in either of these zones. U
they were &hosed in the indus-
trial zone and it was desired
to build alb...use there, it would
be pernasaable to du so, but the
bualder would have to realsze
that he markt mg have protec-
Len. from obnoxious industrial
but/dings being benstructed next
Is, his blouse. The same is true
of the •buetness district.
SMALL ....
(Continued from Page One)
Jupiter-C rackets)" in its moon
probing as well as its new
satellite projects. ,
The first stage of the current
Jupiter-C is a souped-up Red-
'stone rocket with 83.000 pounds
of thrust. Its three upper stages
are clusters of eleven, three, and
one-solid fuel rockets respective-
ly.
The Army ballistic missile
agency at Huntsvillee, Ala., was
assigned the Army mission.
Probe Far Side
The official announcement was
not precise as to the targets
of the first lunar launchings. '
A Pentagon spokesman said he _The presidential go-ahead on
is certain the Defense Depart- the moon projects was announced
ment intends to "look at all by White House Press Secretary
of the moon." including the James C. Hagerty.
so-called "far side" which has The announcement of n e wnever been seen by man. moon projects -followed up a
•
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Hospital. • 9., Mr*. Charles Green, Rt. 2,
(Continued from Page One)
Fanner, Itt. 1; Ms khans Key.
Rt. 1; Mm. Edward Creek, Itt. 2,
Kirksey; Kirk Allen Pool, 807
Olive, Master Larry Wayne
Roberts, at.- 1, Dexter; James
W. IsLathris, Rt. 1, Hardin; Maalox"-
Ronnie (leek, Rt. 6; Mrs. James
'Ducker and .berby boy, Rt. 2,
Rirksey; Charles Sanders, Box
134; Mrs. Bunk ;dy.eps, Rt. 1;
Cheater Kendall, So. 2nd.
corn P. Wilkerson, 311 So. 8th.;
Mrs. Mary Louise Baker, 1209
Poplar;
Patients dismissed from Mar.
25, 1958.
The spokesman acknowledged
the possibility* that ode or more
of the rockets might hit the
moon.
However, Dr. Herbert F. York.
ARPA chief scientists, called the
initial work "highly experiment-The zoning ordinance is a al" and added:tool with which the city may
p.an some order tse 'Its future
growth. It does nut affect the
baliciansa, and use exieting now,
'other than to classify those that
do not contarm with the uties
permitted • an _ that particular
zone as "non-conforming". Thts
term simply means that they
are uses of bullrings which ex-
isted at the tame the zoning
oretnance was adapted, and that
they may continue. But at the
tame of their discontinuance or
elimination, for any 'cause, they
may nut be rebuilt except J4_,
as to contend with the or-
taitnance.
1304 Paplar Street, at 7:30 A"tending the class meeting
-. :he everang. etc Mesdames Clifford Smith,
• • • • S'anfard Andrus. Harry }lamp-
T oamastressa Cub w.st -to:. Guy Biilington. Wilbur Far-
ekes at the Wonsan' C 1 b ris. Pa; Hackie:. Jeddie CatheY.: u 
R W. Ke:ly. Hugh Farria. J. N.tisease at 600 an the evening far
the regular d.rm•: mtaaang. 0..- land, R. L. Ward ancrA. A.
• • • • D,.h•rty.
;
' The Altar Socety •tif Sr. Li,- 's 
• • • •
Cathol.c Church wiil meet in Birthday Celebratedhe hintne „of Mrs, D -n P, n..
1804 IWtve Street Extended at By l u.4o Recently'
7:30 In the evening.
• • •
PERSONALS
( f Mrs M., • -.-ilay on the same day' and'7 ,viard .e.-re %isitalS % 1 *,, t-'' r : r ,,,....ra.1 yvars have observedn Sunday, March 2131.nkad Lynn .,.. i, ' tether on the Sundayc.r.ve. '• •. rr.':7 • March 23. '• . • • 
• . Attending the •celebration wereM J V.naan. Franizfort, iF Dr and Mrs C.nrad H Janes
••'-',g 'res ''', • her and .''"I'r• and children. Jan_ and Nancy,7.1:- Nils n lainand. He a S: P At Janes: Mr. "grid Mrs. E. C..•• acsanspanied h roe by hi` J , sea, . Mr. and Mrs. Com-ad C.:- 7...ner. Mr- Susie Vinton.
Mr a:. Mri. James Mason
at.r.• ...inc.- 'he b.rth of
. Sialah Cs.' • •
nat tar- Mn:
na ever. an.:1
- The fisF4', live
.a
Ms, . 18 s. Mr
Mr and Mrs.
  Cs1laae Statien.,
et • and nine pounds
•sea7 cart 1Shali - —
•
: .11
Cs. tp': .
. D •
C - •
'.1 .
Bulocianin
, (Continued from Page One), ,
iie, flanked by Trade Units.
Chairman Nikulai Schvernik anti
First Deputy Premier Anastas
Mikoyan.
The major proceedings of a
new government were schedulee
to begin at joint meeting of
the two houses wnen by custom
Bulganin submits his resignation
to the new parliament and
either renominated or replaced.
- Khrushches• smiled continuous-
ly through the proceedings. lit
sat with hands folded end oc-
casionally leaned ever to whisper
to ktresident Klimenti Voroshiho
who was sitting on his left.
HAZEL ....
j,
(Continued from Page disc)
trici is divided into -two sub-
districts and the winners frerr.
the sub-districts cOmpete
each other on FFA Field D.-a
which will be held at Murne.
Training School this year •s.
April 3rd.
Hazel and Lynn Grove as..
participate in the activities a
Clinton tonight while the oth. •
Calloway chapters. M urr a ••
Training. Alma and Kirksey. sv.
compete in the sub-district tria.
at Reidland Friday night.
The litzel entries are: dair.
Jerry Waters; soil and watt.'
Robert Clark; secretary's bet...
Gerald Owens, treasurer's bo.
James Erwin; electricity, Bi,
Wilson; tobacco, James Ens
beef. Dwain Taylor: commune'
The birthdays of Dr. C. H. dairy. Terry Wilson, and' chap', -
.16ms and Conrad C. Jones were meeting contest by executive •
re:es/wed recently in the- home Leers and Harold Craig, •Coun. -
af Dr. and Mrs. A. Jones. ̀ -. Garner. Jerry Waters, • Rota
The !wry honored hatlt-lheir Clark and Terry Wilson. T..•
chapter meeting. contest is judg,
on parliamentary procedure. -
Three entries of the chap'- •
will be held at Reidlant aubl.
speaking by Harold Cr ,. in
pramtu speaking by Gera I
Owens and recitation of the FT '
Creed by Counon
Hazel Chapter is under
,L nes. Mrs. Trishe Frazier and supervision of Advisor, Cams..
Me, C. H Janrat ' Parka. •
"Many test rocket launchings
will probably be required before
a probe is successfully placed
in the vicinity of the moon."
* ENDS TONITE *
"STORY OF MANKIND"
- SO GREAT STARS -
FRIDAY &SATURDAY
r,.
ESCAPADE
irJ14PAN
•
TEREUWRIGHT
CAMERON MITCHELL—t-
y fp g - coey FADE D — Co PY F E_• er••• •••+••••-••••-••,,....•.•••••.
•
t
•
FUti
FUN
MP
•
TOM &
JERRY
Cartoon
report issued late idednesday by
the President's Science Advisory
Committee on what is feasible
now and what lies far in the
future of space exploration. .
The report disclosed that U.S.
scientists are eager to send a
clock into space in an earth
satellite "as soon as possible" 
totest one -of the late Albert
Einstein's theories of reltitiVity
Dover, Tenn.; Mrs. B.!! Liles,
(\allege Stator; D. J. 111.11er, Rt.
1; Rink.e McGehee, RA. 4,
ltellztuarn Orville Jenkins, - Rt.
1 5; Mrs. Jahn Whale and baby
boy, Rt. 3, Hazel; MM. Jerry
Ave.; Mrs. Joe McCuisiton ape).
baby god, Rt. 3; Jack Whittf-
241 Ss. 14.1a; Pinis 1111,0•11106.
Said*, 2211-s Su. 15:ais Mits, L.
C. McKinney -and baby girl;
Itt. 1, Casisent. City; Mrs. Misasn
Row and baby garl, 109 No, 7th.;
Mrs. Clifford Bernell and baby
buy, Broad Ext.; Mrs. Nellie
Pigue, Rt. 4; H. Eaker Former
(Expired), R.t. 1; Miss Mary
Lynn Gar-near:1, Rt. 1, Almo,
ROUND STEAK 85clb
Red or White
POTATOES 10 LBS 59c
111,
mommomalmitammammititt
LOOP LOOK'• •
Will Pay This Week
Heavy liens . 18c
Prices subject to change
Without Notice
Kelley's
ProduceSouth 13th St. Phone 441
Value Pak Sliced
BACON
45c
1-lb. Layer
PET INSTANT
NONFAT DPW MILK
4 QT. SIZE
35c
Frozen Tennessee
STRAWBERRIES
25c
BISCUITS Puffin Or Ballard
OC
KRAUT
Packed 134 lbs
35c
-
••• II , ••••••
Scot issue
WHITE .
OR
PASTELS
for 29
Fiesh Candled Selected
EGGS
3 Doz.
98c
H M SKi;yonCeal nesnsed — lbs. net $298Cooked
Flavor Kist -- Pecan Crunch
Cookies Pkg. 39c
Hershey's Chocolate
Syrup 1Lb. Sizi 25c
1C._:775s
3-lbs CHEESE
2 LB LOAF 58c
for
393:
All Meat Parafine
BOLOGNA 331cb
Average Stick — 
Margarine 19 lb  DOG FOOD 25c f
Table Grade
Large Size 
SWANNS'
South 4th Phone. 24
MARKET
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Jarks Green, Rt. 2,
enn.; Mrs. all Liles,
tatioro I). J. itt.11er, lit.
c McGehee, lit. 4,
Orvisie Jenkins, -
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Julius Caesar
Originated
%First Safe
By ROBERT SHORTAL
United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK ah -A couple of
tliourrand years ago Julius Cae-
sar put "lie diamoncts in a pool
and then dumped in a few
cr000dfiles to keep the covetous
Roraima away.a Case-Jar may not have realized
O. at the time, but he had there-
by built the first safe on recant.
&nice that time, crocodiles
have been replaced by steel,
cornent, inericaSe kicks and some
fruistrated safecrackers. .*orrie of
these frustrated _safecrackers put
. down the chisel and hammer LO
pick up .a pen and write what
Madison Avenue call "uneedic-
....iled testimonials."
Keep One Jump Ahead
"These testimonisls," a a y a
EctsVin H. Mosier, presSdent of
the Weiler Safe Co., -serve as
a gssoci inclination that we are
staying one jump ahead of them.
Our 9ucceuz in busicess depends
on mainta:ning that lead."
He noted that a burglar who
...fasleci to crack open a safe in a
,IPSan Bernardino, Calif., store sat
ctown and typed a 500 - word
loiter. In it, he admitted defeat,
apologized for the mess he made
and complimented the manufac-
turer of the safe.
In Wheeling, W. Va.', thleves
scratched the words "too tough"
on a safe in a supermarket.
Theosthirds if the world's ne-
gitiable wealth, including the
digold at Fort Knox, Ky., is prts-
ntecited by the 100-year-old corn-
pany's Safes and vaults, Wislei•
Staid.
"They hold a mountain of
ea At arid gonto, as well as .such
valuable papers as United Na-
t:one treasies and the pr.celess
original copies of the Declara-
tion. of Independence and the
COntatitut ion," he raided.
Water .said tra company has
V roetsived some weird rssiuusts
over the ,years.
Strange Request
One man waned a safe that
would mg.'s.... the second any-
one tried to crack it. A bolt-
lugger wanted a male built on an
elevator if the cops raided los
place he could cut the more
and de.-troy all the mscience.
irs Musk r said one I d Its; biggest
pn.b1.1ns is finding owners who
are foolpnwf.
"Many a safe owner p'.cleo a
imbination based on Ins ad-
dress. hLs tars date or anni-
ver-nry. bename the numbers
ill
•
KIDNAPED PROT AND FAMItT-WMIs P. Hobbs is shown with
his wife, Norma, and their daughters, Janice, 21/2, and Bunnie,
Eve months, on their arrival in Arthur City, Tex., for a month's
vacation. Hobbs was the pilot of a South Korean Airlines plane,
which was hijacked by Communist agents and forced to land
in North Korea last February. (International Soundphoto)
7
Mike Todd
Started An
Early Career
By VERNON SCOTT
United 'Press Staff Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD all - The car-
nieal air that crackled around
Mike Todd was honestly come by.
The cigar-chewing dynamo Was a
carnival pitchman, fruit peddler,
soda_ jerk and shoe salesman be-
fore he was 17-when his name
was Avrom Hirsch Goldbogen.
- Born June 22, 1907, the son of
a Poligh rabbi in Mirmeaolis,
_Minn., Todd struck out on his
own when he was still a boy. ,
• At 13 he was the youngest ap-
prentice pharmacist in Chicago.
Before he was 20 he had made
a fortune in the lumber and
steamship businesses. But when
he was 26, in 1939, he was broke
again and writing gags for the
comedy team of Olsen and John-
son.
. The 5-foot, 9-inch Todd often
characterized himself as a self-
made man. "There are no ge-
niuses around. If there were, I'd
be self-conscious." he said. "The
are easy to remember," said
Meoler. "But smart ens.iles look
up such inrortnaLion before they
at'empt a ) "
LEDGER & TIMES - MURRAY,
life el a showman is a hard way
to make an easy- living."
Todd first timed producer at
the Chicago Century of Progress
Exposition with a flame and
moth girl show.
He conquered Broadway in 1939
with "The Hot Mikado," starring
Bill (Bojangles) Robinson, and
Mike had begun the legend of
the loud-mouthed, soft-hearted,
star-spangled big shot who threw
money away faster than he could
earn it.
Made Four Hits
Todd had four shows., at the
New York World's Fair, followed
by the Broadway hits "Star And
Garter," "Something For The
Boys," "Mexican Hayride" and
"Up In Central Park."
"I was a boy wonder,- he said
of those days. "Then I became a
boy failure."
By 1947 reckless gambling and
high living had reduced the su-
per-charged producer to gold-
lined poverty. He went into
bankruptcy with liabilities of
more than a million dollars. Dur-
ing the proceedings he continued
to live it up with a home in
Westchester County, a lavish
penthouse apartment and seven
floors of office space.
"I owed a million bucks," he
stated. "What was I supposed to
do-cut down on my cigars?"
Mike was proud that he had
never welched. And in 1950 he had
repaid more than $850,000 of his
debts. The court wihdrew his
bankruptcy petition at his request.
Bark ,,n his feet again, the
KENTUCKY
Lynn Grove PTA
Holds _March - Meet
The March meeting of the
Lynn drove P.T.A. was called
to order by the president, Mrs.
Billie Murdock, Thursday after-
noon at 2:30.
Mr. Harvey Glenn Elder, mini-
ster of the Antioch Church of
Christ gave. the devotion. Stu-
dents from the grade department
presented several musical num-
kers which were enjoyed by
veryone.
The following delegates, Mrs.
Myrtle Workman, Mrs. James
Harris, Mrs. Crawford McNeely,
Mrs. J. T. Tidwell, Mrs. T. C.
Hargrove and Mrs. Billie Mur-
dock are to attend the spring
conference which will be held
in Murray, March 27th.
The president selected Mrs.
Lowell Key, Mrs. Justine Story,
Mrs. Clifton Jones and Mrs.
Crawford McNeely to serve on
the nominating committee to
choose officers for the next
year.
Mrs. McDaniel, 2nd gra de
teacher won first prize for hav-
ing t7.e most members present.
The meeting adjourned to meet
again in April for a night meet-
over-optimistic Todd joined Lo-
well Thomas to produce "Cinera-
mo." He soon sold out his interest
to develop Todd-A0, a wide-
screen process which led to his
storming the Hollywood bastions.
Won Academy Award
His fabulously successful "A-
round The World In 80 Days"
won him an academy award on
his first try and made him a
millionaire for the third time.
This was the big jackpot, and
flamboyant Mike Todd was king
of the mountain.
When his private plane plung-
ed into the mountainous wilds of
New Mexico last Saturday he was
planning still anoti*r stoic, a
movie versio not "Don Quixote,"
starring his wife, Elizabeth Taylor.
But the opinions of his friends '
depict the man best.
Writer John Chapman said of
him: "He has the soul of a pitch-
man and the abition of a Napo-
leon."
"He definitely belongs-- bit- a
runaway horse," said comedian
Joe E. Lewis.
"like Todd dedicated his life to
creating a legend-the legend of
a spectacular showman with a
gift for making headilnes.
Even in death the tough-talk-
ing Todd spectacularly fulfilled
his ambitions.
DRIVE ON ILLEGAL ENTRY
MEXICO CITY it?- Authori-
ties have announced a drive on
illegal immigrants. The immigra-
tion department warned it is
going to deport all foreigners
who came to Mexico on tourist
visas but stayed to go. into
business illegally.
SALE 2f2TG REMNANTS
FROM A NATIONALLY KNOWN CARPET MANUFACTURER
12x15.3 Natural Green
12x7.8 Ocean Green  
9x8.10 Maple Sugar  
12x15.3 French Caramel
15x 7.5 Nutmeg 
15.04.4 Sandalwood
18x 6.11 Mint Green
15•12 8 Rose Quartz
12x 8 3 Sandalwood  
9x4.11 Almond Green 
12x 2.9 French Caramel 
152.11 Linden Green 
15x 3.1 Nutria 
9x2.11
2.8x9.3 Aguagreen  
9x3 Spruce Green  
9x5.11 Grey 
10)(2.6 Beige Multicolor
9x3.6 Beige Selftone
154.2 Cerulean Blue
12x2.9 Fawn Beige 
9x2.6 Ocean Green 
, 12x2.7 Rose Quartz 
12x3.4 Beige 
9x 2.11 Sandalwood 
12n3.7 Maple Sugar 
154.4 Maple Sugar 
9x3.4 French Caramel 
Reg. Price
  133.58
76.65
66.23
  172.81
105.06
  258.76
192.39
  284.99
.  148.60
.9x13 Rose Quartz   240.50
15x15.11 Maple Sugar  434.75
12x14 Cobalt Blue  308.05
15x18.11 Honey Tone  520.25
15x8 Nugget Gold  251.65
18x6 Honey Tone  198.00
12x7.1 Nugget Gold  155.76
15x5.5 Crystal Grey  101.58
9x 3.5 Sandalwood j  36.56
9x4.6 Desert Rose  50.60
12x 3.9 Fawn Beige  56.25
9x4.6 Beige  53.80
12x 3.9 Caramel  69.75
15)12.11 Willow Green  77.80
12)(5.11 Nutria Tweed  82.85
123.8 Beige Tweed  51.35
12x3 Nutria 42.00
12x3.10 Nutria  53.65
12x 3.5 Sandalwood 54.49
15x4.4 Nutria .  86.28
12x4•7 Cameo Belga •••••-•••-•-•••••_16.".., 73431
12x5.11 Ocean Green  69.18
12x4 Timber Rose  39.98
9x 2.11 Grey 
15x2.8 Snowdrop Beige  53.06
15x5.11 Snowdrop Beige  11'7.83
12x5.11  94.21
68.63
51.20
51.03
53.97
39.42
31.51
35.85
70.74
54.00
45.33
78.08
41.29
28.13
41.11
53.06
21.90
35.85
54.15
36.46
NOW
99.95
49.95
44.15
101.65
61.80
191.12
124.47
189.99
99.00
130.00
238.75
186.70
915.30
106.64
108.00
75.52
34.31
12.35
17.10
19.00
17.10
19.00
18.47
29.98
18.58
15.20
19.42
17.33
27.44
23.22
29.98
20.25
11.10
16.87
37.47
29.98
18.70
13.95s
18.47
19.53
11.10
10.41
1'1.40
22.50
15.85
13.30
26.37
13.95
9.50
13.07
16.87
11.10
18.16
27.44
12.65 Aid
Reg. Price NOW
15x4.9 Grey  86.72 30.10
9x 4 9 Nutria  52.01 18.05
12x3 Ocean Green  43.80 15.20
12x 4.8 ocean Green  69.98 23.64
12•2.9 Ocean Green  41.29 13.95
15x4.6 Sandalwood  104.63 28.50
9x3.2 Maple Sugar  23.78 12.05
12•4.6 Maple Sugar  45.00 22.80
12x4.4  43.35 21.96
9x2.8 15.89 10.15
9x3.1 Beige 20.02 11.70
12x 5.8 Nutria  79.38 28.73
15)(5.9 Greige  100.59 36.40
15x 4.7 Greige  80.22 29.03
15x5.4 Snowdrop Beige  124.02 33.78
12x4.3 Belge  65.21 21.55
15'4.8 Nutria 92.97 29.56
9x 3.6 Green  48.83 13.30
9x4.6  26:78 17.10
12x 14.9 Beige Multicolor  254.73 177.03
9x17.11 Tan Multicolor  232.06 161.28
12x15.3 Nutria  283.60 182.97
9x6.3  37.19 23.75
9x15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76.65
15x6.8 Sandalwood  83.33 55.55
15x 8 Aquagreen  99.98 66.65
9•15.4 Ocean Green  114.98 76.65
9x15.6 Ocean Green  116.25 77.50
9x15.6 Ocean Green  116.25 77.50
12x7.9 Sandalwood  77.45 51.65
12x6.6 Sandalwood  65.03 43.35
1b7 Sandalwood  69.98 46.65
15x8.2 Maple Sugar  102.08 68.05
15x10.8 Maple Sugar  131.25 87.50
15:7.4 Ocean Green  91.65 61.10
9x11.7 Multicolor Grey  68.90 46.32
12x13.11 Frost Rose  258.91 167.04
12x 12.1 Frost Rose  224.73 144.99
12x 14.6 Green Multicolor  250.32 173.97
212x11,3 Beige  64.50 184.00
1216.2 Beige a  247.94 172.48
12x15 Rose Quartz  279.00 180.00
• 16x17.11 Celadon Textured  306.07 209.02
15x3.7 Beige 
6.7x 3.9 Ocean Green 
Many Other Sizes Not Listed
THURMAN
FURNITURE
Pt
who but
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Kroger brings such values
during DOLLAR DAYS!
NOBODY! . . . and you g.et those rioney-saving Top Value
Stamps with every purch-e at your tritnd4 Kroier Stores.
Tasty and Flavorful Kroger
Calvin Campbell, your Murrso
Kroger mgr. says: "You have
my personal word guarantai... .
You must be pleased with every •
thing you buy at Kroger or
gladly refund your money."
j
.......
pplesauce
Ileifetz S.. eh Tasty V 8 erdaall
Pickles • • pr Juice .
Wrkhade
Grape Drink ▪ .
Country Club Luncheoa
Meat . • • •
rlavnrful Kroger
Catsup
Tasty North Bay
Tuna .
Kroger Red Sour Pitted
11 or.
• a bd.
Cherries . .
For Perfect Dessert
Ita
l•./1
Is
51'... Kroger In Heavy Syrup Fruit
Pa.tec's Orange Or
2 4 II,
• • .au
Grapefruit Juice
A,ond.le
Pineapple .
Aril °rebuilt Crenberry
Sauce . •
Carden Ir..11 Bush
Shellie Beans
Fl.‘iirful Avondale
Tomatoes 
46 oz.
• tin
No. 1
a • Gall
ockta _
Joan n1 Are
Kidney Beans . 9n1. tan
coKr gerraVae P.ak Co. 1.1 W. Ti.
2• .1 0.oz.
Flavorful Pee-keep
Tomatoes . •
Sun-Fresh and Tasty Kroger Pineapple
•
nice
Kroger Cut Ftozen
Yellow Corn
.to
PAGE FIVE
te"
1C,M,
303. • $
FREE! 50 TOPVALUE STAMPS
With this Coupon and purchase of $2.00 or more
at your Murray Kroger Store. Coupon expires Sat..
March 29, 1958.
1 Coupon Per customer
7.4d60}-- LIVE BETTER FOR'LESS
4G-oz.
Cans
C 10 oz $.100
U pkgs. 1
Tend•r and Delicious Kroger Farm-Fresh Whole
F ers
Deluxe Apricot or Grape
Individual Rolls ----
Kroger-Ground Fresh Hourly From Pure Lean Beef
Ground Beef  Lb. 49c
Crisp ServP and Save
• Sliced Bacon
Sugar Cured
Lb. 55C
Smoked Jowls  Lb 35'
Pork Neck Bones . . lb. 25c Pork Pig's Fee
Pork Spare Ribs ... lb. 59c Pork Snouts
FLORIDA ORANGES &
GRAPEFRUIT 5-lb. bag 49°
Golden Ripe
BANANAS
New Texas
1 1)1r1UPS - -
Southern Grown
- Lb.10C
Yams • Lb IOC
Lb.
Lb.
I.
6 For nc
_
35c
Large Sliced or Piece
Bologna  Lb. 39c
Headless and DrPssed
Whiting Fish 
Boneless
Catfish Steaks
t .... lb. 25c o& Melts
lb 35c,,- Pork Liver
Florida Seed'ess
100
.11 0' sGrapefruit _ - - Ea IV'
Crisp & Tasty Cello Red
Radishes 10Fb
We Belem the Bigot a. Limit
b5 blox 8c5 
Lb. 49c
* lb 25c
lb 33c
Fresh Kroger Pineapple
JUICE 211 can
Bush Mustard or Turnip
GREENS 303 can
Everbest rkorted
JELLIES small tar
1011
••4
--1.-q""111K01111•111111r
•
4
•
st.
nl•-
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LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY. KENTUCKY
- ThigEET-- +Y [rt. [rod-
il:LSWEET
Miracle
P.* no. acrporio•  We pop top boo.
29
SALAD
DRESSING
Qt- 49c
lb
SWIFTS •2 FOR
01PARD19c
tee cs'' •t
RAV°1
SWIFT'NING —
T;ZZ SHORTENING
The c
e .e be si.o.• • 
3 LB 79
con twg 1 CAN
•
SWIFT S PREMIUM
•
FRESH SLAW
And
GRATED COCONUT
C.
[T"'e 7r-4
Mardi Gras is feasting time and
you can be sure of ttr, ing your
family good food when you sh.-.13 at
Such famous brands as Swift's
Premium, Del Monte, Campbell's,
Pillsbury, Swift's _Brookf mid, Betty
Crocker, Libby give our stores dis-
tinction ... that quality feeling you
trust and appreciate.
SWIFTS PREMIUM ,•>
FULLY COOKED
H
!VI COOkild stio way you iii•
S.'. ...4 especkstry for ye... 67 ow growls.
CHUCK ROAST
STANDING RIB
ROUND STEAK
SIRLOIN
T-BONE STEAK
LB 59c
LB 75c
LB 99c
LB 99-
Le sl n''
Parti Pac
SWEET PICKLES
Pt...19c
*
ere
•
(.
.../if‘k;:.1.,kx?"
#444.' :**-• 1'0"
AbAo— I. I
/
44 
S 
• - "4.• • 4.
•
— • I— /
Paramount 
• DILL PICKLES
Gal. 49C
4. ••• 
.1%
•
THURSDAY — MARCH 27, 1958
SWIFT'S
PRE
The ' •, ,st e
PALMOLIVE
3 PhSi ie 35c
SI/flEtS. PREMIUM
CORNED BEEF LB. 79c
Cored to prfr:tion. •
SWIFT S PREMIUM •
SLICED BACON LB 65c
Nevi sod too,— btc..o
Del Monte
PEACHES
tfrf7:
-.)
0
No. 2F/2 .Can
,• I
SWIFT'S
PREMIUM
FULLY COOKED
PICNIC
SWIFTS PREMIUM
BROWN 'Pi SERVE
SAUSAGE
3 9Pan-ReadyFRIERS lb
.P\ILIRDAY ONLY
K
S.ANDINICHE
•
4
a, a
el
ft
It
4
U
15
To eat here, or buy as mins, as y9t1
like to take home! Only 1CK each!
•
cc P )/`"Ftf D — co ex rd4 D — Co A p•. .
•
I CI b
Yr
i '!SED REFRIGERATORS, elec-tric meters, electric stoves, Duo-
' Therm oil heaters. We buy and
i sell used apphances and meters.
1.! B. B. Dill. Phone 988. ' TFC
HOLSTEIN COW with first calf.
I Can be 'seen on Coles Camp
s road See Mr. Buell Tutton or
THURSDAY — MARCH 27, 1068 LEDGER &• TIMES --- MURRAY,. KENTUCKY
aa par word tor awe day. miatmem of 17 wards far 110o - 5s par ward 1dr three days. Clawilfled ads are Doyen.. Is advent*
I- -FOR SALE-1
1
Is
Wens Redeem Phone 949-W-3. I
M27C AUCTION SALE
13 CU. FT. Deepfreeze home-
freezer, like new. Can be seen
at 1210 Olive after 3:30 p.m.
M28P
Female Help Wanted
RELIABLE LADY to live with
aged worrsan. Ph. 641-W. M27P
CROSSWORD PI 17ZLE
ACROSS
1-Warbles
6 Numb-al:
cease!
11-Pawl
It-Improved
I 4- Teutonic deity
TT-Ripped
I a- Insect egg
26-1.1”.• lo eater
23 -Writing
implement -
24-11i. .eerl
26-Ither I South
- America
- 26- Sy in, 4•1 for
lanudum
VI- Slope
31-Comes Into
view -
38-Mental Image
E.-Confab-
34-Mollines
air
43-Three-toed
sloth
43-Play things
45-Let it stand
46 -- PONMCPSIVe
prononti
48-- I a ug h ing
60-Oreek letter
61- Vespel
CI-Marry earth
52-•-NOte lot scale
56-Weirder
610-ekinited
SI -rto exed aith
tall grass
62-SM oed hors.-
DOWN
1-Cont to tied story
;-I•ronoun
11--OperiN ark
fah 'lc
6-A fri,an
•pr s . lope al1
l'411WOr P, ee
LIT313
E9E0
Ti° A 
 98AI
A
CTr AT 
T  E
E  CI
MOM EMMEN
AMEMME EMMEMS
111111110111
111111111r 111111Bliraiill
1111111111irarM11111111
.,..
i lt 51 of
IL ; la'a
4„ 51 74,.I.
Sdb 47 AS .
imin•
•
41•11• Lora •••••••1• •••
—Stt ip Ira
6-Hebrew month
7-Brother of Odin
S-Pnit of Shames.
urrency
74-Crase
10-('Sllndrieal
II-Depressions
I3- Kra:k fish ( Pi-
la-Abraelve
instrnment
IS-Spoor
31-Lan tern
1.3-11,Ifer
211-FInkhed
27-Slati of iodine
In-Singing voice
12-Part of
ftreplaes
34-Wife of
Gudrun
36-1,Ift
37-Conjunetion
38- at noisily
40- °tidied
41- isle
44-13roaks
suddenly
47-Father
43-Allowance for
wart..
£2-Baker's product
64-Confederate
,ro.ral
67-N1,n'
ni Imam*
16-- rts,I. ay tabbr I
60-French •rti.-Is
Auction sale Saturday, 'March
alith, 1:00 p.m. rain or shine six
miles Nor,heast of Murray on
the Herbert Todd Farm one mile
off Murray-Cadiz highway from
sign. Mr. Todd's failing health
forced him to quit farming. Will
sell all his dairy herd including,
10 Jersey cows, ranging in age
from thrre years tri), fresh and
springers alsa one Holstein herd
bull, nice sow and six pigs, tools.
including 1948 Ferguson tractor,
plow, two 14-inch bottom plows,
one six foot tandem disc, and
two-row cultivator. A four wheel
rubber tire, shop-made wagon.
There will be other small _items,
everything sells!! I5ouglas Shoe-
maker, Auctioneer 11c
Wanted To Buy
•1
CLEAN, COTTON RAGS. No
mittens, =pipers. Ledger end
Tames. Phone 55. TF
r-
LOST & FOUND I
L 0 S T: Pink glasees. Between
his satinet and llith and Elm.
Nancy Fair, phone 583. Mall'.
I Bus. Opportunities I
3 WOMEN for part time work.
Day or evening hours to Alit
you. No experience necessary
but must be weeng worker and
dependable. Average $1.68 per
hour. Phone Jfeekson, Tennessee
2-1880 after WOO p.m., or write
Mrs. Bette P.ercey, P 0. Box
1006, Jack:men. If rune include
direceons to home and phone
number. M27C
latZni 04., •
"Ikit
alt. Zrt
A NW MAYNE WWI By W1LUAM FULLER
C':'..aPTTr: 21 I stop at nothing to get the one'
"VOU I i frig .t_a me, Ra- answer that will make my in- ,
I mez.' I said. "But I don't formation complete. You will
mind ntalaing your memory I convince Marts of this Then you.
s :praise a maii in your racket or Marta, will tell me what Il
must nave treithie keeping up want to know I ash even pre-
V.-'h the names of those who have pared, at this point, to be gener-
be •n expedienUy clone in. Like ous with you. I will taiy the in- ,
Reel Morris." formation - -although you must
His poise was shattered His know, Dolan, that this is an un-
Mouth gaped. HIS eyes stared. necessary gesture on my part.
"Joan Moms Why. I saw her But I am a civilized man. I tot
317R. not want to see people hurt.
I interrupted tam. "You saw will pay you fifty thousand clot-
h a lust night betore last. She lars for the information. Twenty-
- I member it your party at five thousand dollars apiece."
th • eeit Stream Rtreitn I was I glanced at Marta.' She stared
s • a rir lest night She Waft at me, tier eyes riuge, her lips
: I to tell me something about silently pletudIng with me. I didn't
i-n named Jack Forbes I left iknow wbat to do. I didn't know
r : :ne foil something less than what to say. Ramez' patience
t- • aon-tes %"hen I came back was, I sensed, wearing thin. I'd
sae vas demi Her throat hadistall hirn, somehow, as long as
ri cut Your hoods were in aseuld. If I could get some sort
Ic neighbnrhooe. Haven't YOU background I'd think of
-d your roport from your hea" 1Cl s doomething.
gain on this operation The fat "You started to give me de-
er-re-
"Manuel" I haven't had time sighed "Patience is one of
to sae him. I-" my virtues. Dolan. I learned
"I can't stand here and say that in politics. I'll show you my
• tart You ordered her Mar- cards. I'll start at the beginning.
r:er. Pampa. I suppose it's pos- sturt with • girl named Joan
s Me that the fat man--Manuel- Morris."
or one of his buddies took it upon He waa watching me closely.
rilmself to make the decision. All "A girl who died, it would seem,
know is. she's dead. She was bectIllSe she knew ton much."
murdered. And I didn't do it." I tried to keep my face expres-
He'd regained his poise. "I'm monies,. It was hard.
• sorry that Joan Morris is dead. "Joan Morris was • friend of
She was no 'young. So beautiful. mine. Dolan.' One of many such
I don't know who killed her but friends. I saw her occasionally.
I have ways.. of finding out." He She Introduced me to a friend of
sipped hta--Jartrat.- and eyed me hers- a tramp pilot named Jack
over the rim of his glass. "And Forbes."
so the pollee are blaming you. Forbes again. The name had
_eh, Dolan"- commenced to haunt me.
"Without the slightest doubt." "Jerk Forbes was flying occa-
"Perhaps we did you • favor sional charter flights for a small
• by bringing you here. Dolan. Hid- air service out of Miami. The Job
ing‘.vou from the police" was part-time and poorly paid.
tilt remains to he seen." Joan thought that I might help
"I think we did. And I think her friend In some way. It is
the fact that we could turn you necessary for me to occasionally
over to the police at any tune charter an airplane. In deference
should make you amenable to our to Joan I used the air service for
wishes" which Forbes worked. I requested
**JIM what do you want !ro
me. Ramez"
"Information."
"Such as Was pretty sure
I knew what he wanted but I
Winted to near him say it.
"Plerse. Dolan We can Rave
So mulch time and unpleasantness
▪ It We eliminate all subterfuge"
getting a little sick of
playing games, Ramer- I don't
know what the devil you're talk-
ing shout,"
lIe sighee.  "Youire a difficult
Forbes as pilot"
tie sipped his drink. "I came
to know Jack Forbes. He was
personable. He was an excellent
pilot. He was dissatisfied with
the yob he had and anxious to
make a change. He WWI ambiti-
ous"
He cleared his throat. "For
some time I had considered the
fact that it would be of great
political expedience to me to hkve
a man I could trust-one who
would report to me-flying as a
man to deal with. Dolan, he said, pilot for CCA. )(any of the mi.-
"Perhaps. however, Marta failed Mons flown by the pilots of CCA
to give von some of the details are a little .., a little different,
Well start at the beginning shall we say. It must be re-
Well take it step by step You membrted that this is a national
win see that my infOrmation is airline, and as such in at the
very nearly complete. You will heck and call of the chief of
he convinced then, I am sure, state. Carrasco takes full ad-
th•I it will he useless for you to vantage of this situation and uses
held not any longer You will it immerupulously to crinsolidate
knew, for instance, that I will. his position. There are many
)ED — CoeY F412E0
•
ea, 
sessiel mits:ans
becret mes.ens tot po-
Weal intrigue Tleee extraneous
missions ordered by Cartage:,
were the One Weak Spot en fey
laformation service down there.
All CCA plots make, in line of
duty, many trips to Miami. U I
could have a man who wood •e-
port to me from time to time on
the nature of Carra.scies serest
missions, -I reas med. it would be
Invaluable to me In tht operation
of my intelligence se.aion. I'm
sure you can see that, Dolan "
I was beginning to see a little
light
"There is- -or there u•as an ae-
float in the Cor.inadan Ministry
of Air who rema-ed loyal to me.
Through his office we were able
to place Jack Forbes an a pilot
for CrA For • number of months
Forbes reported to me. He gave
me invaluable information, for
which he was paid extremely well
-as indeed he had been from the
day he'd agreed to become my
agent as soon as I could pull the
strings necessary to place him as
a pilot with CCA."
Ramez paused for breath. I re-
membered that Tom Lear had
told me Forbes had struck it nch
before he'd gone to work wah
CCA. That checked with Ramez'
story.
Ramez went on "My trust and
my confidence in Forbes unfortu-
nately grew. And then It became
necessary for me to transport
money to the guertallas fight,ig
for me In the back country. The
funds were for the purchase of
guns and ammunition. Dolan. The
etimilations of the purchase were
such that the money would be
paid in United States currency,
cash, immediately upon delivery
of the merchandise."
Fie paused and sipped his drink.
"The secret transfer of halt a
million dollars, in cash-when the
delivery must be made in utmost
secrecy -is no easy matter."
I glanced at Marta. Her ('ice
looked blank -as 11 she under-
hood none of the things Ramez
was saying. She'd told me the
money Involved was a quarter of
a million dollars. I wondered if
she'd consciouray lied to me. Per-
haps. I thought, her information
had been _wrong Perhaps all this
was Rarrrfa' plan to make me
talk. If I thought Marta had
lied to me, had planned to hold
out on me. I'd blow my top, he
figured, and tell him what he
wanted to know. I looked at
Itemee He was watching me
closely. If that statement of his
had been designed to break me
up--and I was reasonably cer-
tain now that It had been- he
was in for a big disappoint-
ment .
-
"The half million dollar+ was
rwver delivered!" Rimier l.ihua,
Continue "Miami Manhunt" to-
morrow.
- • .
•
••••••••••••••• .4411...a•
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Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free
Radio dispatcned trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call loop dietaries
ctilect, Mayfield 433, Union City
TU.-5-9361. A7C
NOTICE
•=11•11•
SINGER Sewing Machine Sales.
Service on all make.. Phone
Leon Hall, 934-J before 8:00 or
after 4:00. .A.12C
Mattresses Rebuilt Las new.
Wee. Ky. Mattress Mfg. Co.,
Paducah, Ky. Murray represen-
tative Tabers Upholstery Shcrp,
101 N. 3rd. Phone 549. TFC
I FOR RENT
Furnished apartment. Heat, priv-
ate bath. Berry apartments.
Please call 81 ur 1092. M29C
HAVE TOOLS, Will Rent. Wax-
ers, orbital sanders, vacuums,
lawn rollers. -Sae rks Fla rdwa re,
12Sh- and Poplar. Phone 1142.
TFC
5 ROOM unturnehed heuse. Full
size beasineret. 508 S. 6th St.
Immediate paareesseone-See Elvis
Dock at neuse. M28P
CARD OF THANKS
We want to hank our many
friends and neighbors for their
deeds of kindness shown us dur-
ing the sickness and deltfeof our
dear mother, Mrs. Viola
We are grateful to those who
sent flowers and food, to the
J. H. Churchill Funeral , Home
for their courtesy and sympathy
and special thanks to LOWS
Joiner and Paul T. Lyles for
their 'stevices and to the singers.
May God bless each of you is
our prayer.
The Family
Pp
CROSS NO LOSS
• CHW•LYN HAY, England IS
--kLahuel Zazulak rcparted to-
day the cross breeleag of a
Ii.h.)de Wend Red weh a Light
Sussex chacken was a big ai.c-
cess. A re...tilting pullet now 8
reenire, add. laid a seven-ounce
egg that meaeured 10 merits
areund 115 long axis.
The first state legeleture of
Arkaneas sasernbled Sept. 12,
1836.
.e
Many Patients *iThe next highest rate, 5.5, was INamong two-vtar olds. 1 Industry
Fall Out Of
Hospital Beds
• 
youths
By LOUIS CASSELS
United Press Staff Correspondent
ASHING JON dff - there
are 46 million people in America
who are making wha. Surgeon
General Leroy E. Burney regards
as revery foolish bet.
'they are betting that they
won't catch polio.
Burney aamiLs that the mathe-
matical odds are in their favor.
Paralytic polio has been reduced
by almost 85 per cent during
:he past two years, thanks to
Salk vaccine.
But polio has not been elimi-
nated as a menace to health.
"In 1957, almost 2,000 children
and young adults were crippled,"
Burney said. "Many of them
will never walk again.
Have Not Started
"No one can predict wisat
the 1958 polio toll will be, flet
we de know that about 46
million suacepeTe rels: hares
not started their coer.:e` f
injections of vaccine. - - • •
"The4 people are needlessly---
risking- disability and even
death."
The Public Health Service.
which Burney heads a eegards
everyone under the 4e of 40
as a "susceptible person" who
needs vaccine protection against
polio. Of the ill million Ameri-
cans in .his age group, 35 million
have been fully vaccinated. and
30 million others have started
the three-shot series.
Burney said it is particularly
eraportant that all youngsters of
presechool age be inoculated as
coon as possible.
Under Five Most Susceptible_
Analysis of 1957 cases shows
ha, polio attacks children under
five with much greater frequency
'hall any other age group.
The tegheat eattaek rate"-5.7
Cases per 100.000 population-
CLIFF SUTTER
By United Press
C!!ff - Sutler. • eh more at ,Tu-
n 1930, av-h :he naticnal
a - 7. tee IC OILS clamnpionitiip
..r.3 b -ended 'esti Amsnica's firal
10 .n h.3 Erse :Ty at the big
He repeated as cellegate
tharrip in 1932 ar.d that seme
year a.sained the histur...:
randeng -of tits five
peraeerirt yeers in the top ID-
) . 3 Cliff had an effertless
game vesth smoot flowiag
aerclkes but lack of pOwer and
eating In an era of the "tag
game" kept tem from going all
the way.
Whatever hrappend CEK
Sue. or' ai ow 47, he is a vice
presecient of one of New York's
largest advertieng agencies.
NANCY
-0004LVW.22.--
For all' children under five,
the attack rate averaged 4 4 G
cases per 160,000 - more awn Gets Good
three times the 1.4 rates for
•five through 19.
After 20, the attack rate grad-
ually decreases Wi.h age. At
35, you have roughly four
chances in a million of being
paralyzed by pole, if you fail
to take shots. Above 40, your
chances are about one in a mil-
lion.
Is anyone sem is temptect
to play these percentages, Burney
suggests tr.p to he neares
hospital ward where polio %Pie-
t:mg are treated.
NO DOG
SARiANAC LAKE, N. Y. -V
worrien's frantic telephone
call sent 25 firemen ruffling to
Lake Placid to save a flounder-
ing dog from the icy %eaten.
At the atone the firemen found
no dog unity a large mustcrat
rag about the lake. ,
By ELmER C. WALZER
United Prem Financial Editor
NEW YORK It! -The oil in-
duery is receiving a favorable
aven'icn in business and finan-
: c:raies these days.
Tceay the industry's invert-
has been adjusted
emewhet With fuel oil stocks
lad kerosene esics reduced.
he Tebrueg cold 'weather did
al!" trek and it a'Ji3 tesieee the
endeetty.
S .f the market experts
have •bsin exantnips the pees-,
pects for the oil cimpainics- in
.he future. They list several
prableum eanfrotwing the indus-
try but none lincts any insur-
mountable problems.
Shearsen, Harrerell & Co. fists
the problems as follows: /alter-
NANCY-- WRITE
THE WORD
"PSALM"
Elizabeth is helped of plane by bearded brother Howard.
Mike Todd. Jr, and wife Sarah leave plane on arrival.
Al TODD FUNERAL-Widow Elizabeth Taylor and son Mike
Todd, Jr., are shown arriving in Chicago for the funeral of
producer Mike Todd. I International Sou ridpeo ea
THAT'S WRONG - -
1-r STARTS
WITH A
PAGE SEN.!
Mg .over-all oil demand; Sire.
rube of the er ad e .! 7
StrUstUre; weakness in refiner,
loarea• aaeearele, rise. -
term profit outlook; and queu-
tionable effectiveness of the
-voluntary'
Price Level To Hold
The Sheason-Hazmroil analysas
rancrtudft-tha--. -a gentral cut au
crude oil w not help
cure the inyentory Asnoblike, and
ay„ct e
the farm f les st:N.rig Ind:cas-
t:ens c. ...do t....ce Wei will
hold.
Puukte wauldret
selve the oil indilltry's prob-
lems, sc., ' 1AS the latm-t
putrietan • : .1. oner by Inc
Chase M., Bank, an aua
tharity c-n the subject.
The Coieat survey nstes that
ea.orSes w-tedn't .ave raeteh
.a price cies :ncrease their
nivir.g and the farmer wetildn't
eperale he trscter eny neee on
_wer-priced
During :he past 12 months,
,ays the trnose review, there
was a 12 per cent decline in
die pree.a:y price ref.ned
preducts. - "But there n a
-herd of evidence  that demand
Was stnnuuated as a resii,t,"
tays the bank.
Lot Of Troubles
The Shaers-,n-rianereil analy-
es notes thIa in 1957 the o.1
.rtiustry had a lot of troublts
each as abnormally warm was-
.her diet- cut - the . a of fuel
el, wet weather that cut the
use of tractor!, he.'runiitary eco-
ni.my that reduced d...maad fur
aviation gas, and the easing int.
su.sinvhale
, This- year, the firm beleives;
-here weu..d be an average an-
nual rate of gain of about 5
rent. On- th:rt - n,1-7.-c--17-h
kt-cits sould provide a good
hedge against tar • preexiitie -
sumption of infrsa..onary pr. -
sures. .0JSIN
low u  Nig .4.411Vtailaii
r
PLANL ..3 eieJeSe
and if this is YOUR huuse
will year INSURANCE COVER
you?' Damage to your home by
tilling p:anes, is included in our
new Hemeowners Policy which
combines all of the essential
Insurance for your home into
one policy. YOU SAVE 20%
and get better Insurance Covera
age. Call about this Money
Saving plan today.
Purdom & Thurman
South Side of the Square
Phone 842
PSALM
IT PCERTAINLY PSEEMS
LIKE A PSILLY WAY
TO PSPELL
- ••••••••• "UK
C... 'OM. two., Ir•••••• 11•1 L. .e.ea-
ABBIE an' SLATS
1, A
LIL' ABNER
YOU WILL ONE DAY BECOME THE POSSESSOR
for t OF A VAST FoRruNE, SLATs, AND,
14;14, 4 .'731.lej- 
lyouNTEINNTITPHNE
TO PLACE
f 
SO, IT IS MY
kiHprOV:ErECaMARICET,PYCIAlstCo",
THWEI L LELsEsAIN
OF THE
FwIN0ANRCLoIAiL
'ui
1 411'011--
I'M SOUSED 10 GOING To WORK ,
-UNCLE JOHN- THAT FOR A
MINUTE I WA5 KIND 0'
SCARED -I MEAN Aaour
NOT HAVING A JOB;
Y-YOU'RE MY
WIFE !!—M-MA1'
I KISS sfOU ?
WAFT A ESIT ?
I DON'T THINK A
SWEET OL MAN LIKE
YO' OUGHT 1" WAIT
EVEN A LITTLE BiTf-
WHICH NEEK DOES YO'
PREFER?
•
WHUT
• 
"..*130UT? —*YO' tS
JEST AV:All-ER
HERE—AN' A
MIGHTY SLODPN,
ONE, AT THAT!!
by Ernie Buahmiller
:
_
by Raeburn Van Burma
iTS ME W HUT
OUGHTA CZYINI:
REMEMBERIN" SHE
WAS MARR1ED T'
MAH SLIM, I-LAN'SOME
YOUNG SON) it
•
YOU MEAN THE
(GASP 1 VO-tOLE
BUILDING
TZ-BveNti3EIZS
HOW SLIm
AN' HAN.SOME
I-4E WAS,
• was found among one-year olds. •
ee
•
• /
•
••••••"'.
r Ar,F F.MTIT
Beautifier For
Males Is Needed
By DOC Qt. IGG
Lie tea P.••• Start Correspondent
NV% 1.• 4iK this
c tirtr• not - a it .e-cent
rra.e-heau•if•er The -.f
ha nos. gmemegn is appa
In he ca.( ; f same business-
men a ti..; n•w4a ex thane- repairs
b hate a :united beau t's budget.
Clinthe Draws
Anemias Of
Ma.yfaitics
• SAY 1141011411
Liolted Prase bbsimmes Editor
NEW YORK - Far a. I
rite: deierrelne no rr.an ha• writ-
it a eorjpot to the chemise
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TAKES IT AU SACK - Actress
Marie McDonald stifles her
tears In Los Angeles as she
admits that the stury-she told
in Cincinnati, that husband
Harry Karl had "engineered"
net kidnaping last year, was
untrue. Karl took a lie detec-
tor test, and It mild the same
thing. (international/ 94
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Is Your Letterhead
Worthy Of Your
Business?
'Voir customers and prospects
see your letterhead before they
read your letter. Let us design'
a letterhead that will make this
fir.t irapre•aion favorable. .
PHONE 55
LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
hole
Best Grade
Sausage -
No
"THE HAM MAKES THE DIFFERENCE"
ustex
Try Our Delicious
RAP-  B Q CHIC.:•CEN
IN HEAVY BAR-B-64 SAUCE
FRANKS Large, Tender t: Juicy 99c .4
All Purpose
•
(.•
THURSDAY — MARCH r, 1958
Sugar Cured
Smoked Jowl lb. 31c
Mle Charge FaatpleIng
TAMALES 27c
25 Feet
SARAN wrap • 334 
L 
oz. Bo!liens Instant
COFFEE. 99.z
2
Prcie of Illinois
COIN
C 4ns 31C
Rasco
ECG
FOOD
Ine. 697
7 Minute Vanilla
FUSTING 31
Blackberry
Preserves
12 oz.
foz.:er•,
DRY
MILK
Large 16-oz. Box 39c
Golden Di tit
Breading 25c
MonarTli-Diet Fiioit
Golden Corn 2  cans 29c
Welch Ade
GRAPE
DRINK
Quart Can
3 1.
Red Potatoes R510 - Ihs 
TURNIPS new texas
Big Brother
SALAD
DRESSING
C.
Quart
LARGE 2, CAN
25c
Lwrot: 5 to Customei-
-
Del Monte
Early June
PEAS
1. 19c .
C
CRUSHED
PINEAPPLE
°z CAN.1 Oc
ItE
• LOTS OF PARKING SPACE
Sunshine
CRACKERS
1 lb box 19c
Cleanser
Quart
19c
Du P#'-4n1
SPONGES
2.9c
4
Palmolive .
OARS
LARGE SIZE
A-D Detergent
35•A
300
CANS 25
NOW! New FAB
contains mIr•ele Ingredient
DURATEX
-gristast Only*
assaiapment
Ill years!
REG.' SIZE
Super Suds
• 290
Food
Market
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